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• 'I'LL BELIEt  IT WHEN ISEE IT': MAYOR 
i ,ii!  • i/ B i " d ubted  Death  r dge  promise  o ! 
p  gl ys I ........ ' Dudley opeful; "I
c o,n pond-  C of C doubtful" 
- I 
BY RUN THODY 
A ch i ld  may d ie .  
A man may lose  h i s  investment ,  
And  Ter race 's  Board  o f  Var ience  won ' t  te l l  why  i t  
re fused  deve loper  Manua l  S i l va 'permiss ion  to  bu i ld  
row housesby  re fus ing  to  pard  down t l i e  f ront i~ge .  
In t.he meant ime,  S i lva dug  Ka lum between Scott,  and 
out  ~. .huge  ,~basemlmt in Olson. 
prepai'alion_ for . the homes '  off  It cos t  h im $2.0~0. 
- I That  was  in Apri l ,  1970. 
A 'Litt le'  [ RECEIVED'OK 
confusion.? 
• It ~v|ll: take  a" "pniitician: to  
f lgare ' th l s  one out. 
Dud ley  L i t t le ,  Skeena 's  
Soelal Credi t  MLA, wants  to 
see R ivers ide  Park  deve loped 
and used  fo r  Ter race 's  
proposed ice a rena  complex .  
And he wants  Litt le Park ,  on 
the east  s ide of Ka lum up on 
the bench  developed as  a nice, 
g reen  park.  
He "said so Thursday ,  the  
day he cal led the Hera ld  to 
announce  that  the prov inc ia l  
government  was  go ing to bui ld  
a new Skeena cross ing.  
He bel ieves along with the 
rest  of the fami ly ,  that  L i t t le  
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Helps out; 
gets hit; 
Store .on H ighway 16;". . . . . -  
But it refused sliva,s, ap- 
p l i ca t iou .  
And  fo i low ing  the re fusu l ,  
Ter race  munic ipa l  counc i l  
ordered S i lva  to fill in the  
gap ing  hole. 
A l ter  spend ing  SZ,000 on .it, 
he  has  re fused .  
The  pro jec t  iS expected  to  
hlt the fan at ton ight 's  m eet lng 
of Town Counci l . .  ~ '. - 
Si lva has  a s t rong a l l y . .The  
mayor .  r 1 
All summer  long, and  w i th  
warmer  weather  me l t ing  .the 
water  in the dugont .basement ,  
parents  In the Ka inm St reet  
a rea  ~ear.for the  i i yes  of. thei r  
chi ldren.  
"There 's  over  . four- leet  of 
muddy  water in  there,!: sa id  
one mother ,  who asked not to 
be . identif ied. " I t ' s  a rea l  
danger  to my ch i ldren and  
hundreds  of o thers . "  
"Somebody 's  going to fal l  in 
Skeena MLA Dudley Litt le says his government  
is going ahead with a new bridge across the Skeena 
River. 
But nobody seems to believe him. 
Not Mayor Victor Jollift~, N0r the.Terrace and 
Distr ict  Chamber  o f  Commerce .  
Litt le sa id  H ighways  Min is ter  1963 in. Mr. Gag lard i ' s  off ice, 
Wesley B lack  made the  an- thehighwaysmintsterllhe~;,.mxi~ 
neuncemant* in  the  provincia l  we .d~umed " the : l z ' ld~ and  
legLs la tureThursday .  And  the approaches  and a l~0~d, that  
local MLA quick ly  re layed  the wou ld  go  r ight  • th rough 
news to Ter race .  R ive l~ide Park  . . . .  
A PUMP POUI~S WATERout  of the  empty  foundat ion where  
Manue l  Si lva hones to  bui ld row houses.  Silva bus  been s tuck  
with the hole sInce the Board  of Var iance  turned down his i ap- 
19.7.1 
plleatiou, to build the row houses.  In the background,  Silva 
d i scusses  his prob lem with Mayer  Vlc Jol l i f fe.. .Staff photo. 
The  mayor ,  C~mbei ' .  o f  
Commerce  pres iden~ ' J im 
MacKay  and  chamber  tran- 
spor ta t ion  commit tee  head  
Jack  Ewar t  took the wind out of 
L i tt le 's s~iils. ,- 
"The  t ime has  Come fo r  ac- 
tion, not words , "  sa id Mayor  
Victor Jo l lRfe .  
In a te lephone call" to :The  
Hera ld  Thursday ,  Litt le sa id:  
"You  can  say  that  Dud iey  
take o i f :0n  the  soulh'  s ide  
H ighway 16,_ and  as  yod~cr0dned 
thebr idgeyou  would go through 
where  . the  B~C. Hydro  
generat ing  station, then stadd, 
• .- Cout 'd  ell Page.  
Sweepstake 
KiDS GET DAY OFF  Little announced from Victoria P 
toda .y that i t ' sanewbr idgefor  pro 0seal Teachers behind desks? Ter racetare lMa~theo lds ing ie  . . . 
- i "  . Kititnat."lanespan betweeanTer ra~ and by: Li'ttle : 
It was the teachers who 
sat  behind the desks 
Friday as  pupils.• 
And as the teachers did 
the learning, the kids had 
a day off f rom school. 
" Tdachers  f rom 
' throughout the Skeena- 
Cassiar  School District 
converged oi~ Terrace 
v ictor ia  came Dr. R .T inney  to 
d iscuss  remed ia l  and  diagnost ic  
work in reading.  He d iscussed a
pract ica l  and fast  method  for 
d iagnos ing  read ing prob lems in 
'the dassroum.  
A lso  f rom Victoria was  A. 
Bic l~nore,  v ice-pr incipal  of the 
Oak Bay  Secondar. y School 
B ickmore  ta lked .•about  the  
resource approach  to teach ing 
e lementary  social  s tud ies  and  
rcg ional ism in social studies.  
Ar r iv ing  in Ter race  f rom 
Vancouver  was  Dr.  S.G. Brongh 
.of the  Un ivers i ty  of Br i t ish 
Co lumbia  b io log ica l  sc ience  
Cont'd on Page  2 
CONFIRMATION."  
"H ighways  Minister  Wes ley  
B lack conf i rmed today that  
ieng inee~ would,  be  sent  to 
Ter race  soon . to  dec ide  on 
locat ion and  des ign of the 
br idge."  
"When th is  is completed,"  
Litt le said, " tenders  wi l l  he 
cal led in o rder  that  a cont ract  
may be let to commence  con- 
struct lon of a new span . "  
ASweepstake  to ra i semon ies  
for  hand icapped and-uu-  
derpr iv i laged chil .d~'en has  been 
suggested  in ~ ' leg iu la ture  by  
Skeena MLA.Dud ley  Little. : . 
"What would be wrongwi th  
such  a sweepstake?"  heasknd .  
And he  added,  . I f  the  govern .  
ment  d idn ' t  want  to get  d irect ly  
involved serv ice  c lubs  could 
hand le  it." 
T]  - and  drown,"  she  so ld ,  
ro l ls  over  angrIlly'• S*  L ah  ,.,**,o .,.o ,h., ,, 
A dr iver  who  stopped sud  10~%h:h~alrd;~t'sald:, i sab°ut  Libr ,  for professional  ee :Q '  q t ~ - - o s t "  [~ Inasee~eeOf  ~aWO~ane~ rsu~o~S~°reSr~nentank l~s°w ~ 
At the moment  it s s lushy  ]0  m 11 da  e 'denl, ,  to hel, ,  another  driver" ' . , Y  deve  p e t, y. Sum M ,~ .dL  A - - - , . '  ]~ , , , , ,  ~ ,~A, . -  ~ ~.~.~o.  ^ . , . . , ,~ .  . . . .  ..a..a hang-up regard ing  sweepstakes  
: v . ' ice; but  me l t ing  last.  Ch i ldren ' • " " 2 8 0  of* them ' ttended the - - r ~ ,~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  i ,~ucu  or any  fo rm of gambl ing  except  
was  invo lved in an  acc ident ,  med i tasan  i cer lnk lnco lder '  _ _ | ,Aat~.  , , ~, . .~ . . . .  ~ I ~  ~ ' ~ U ~ ' ~ L ~  @ u l , .  .. ~ , .~r~o ina ' *  L i t t lesa id  ~n*~ 
AzmadAll of Kihmat stopp .~oother • ~ J .~t~ comerence  : in  ua leaoma ~ . . . .  .~ ,  ,o,o,.~ . . . . .  .,o ~, . ,  ~ °,.~,, . . . . .  • ,w.~. ,~,~. . , . ,  .= ,~ • , 
sudden ly  on H ighway 25 when ,, . . . .  ' -  ~i- some k id-might  have  fal len " ",~m.or Secondary Sch .oo. 1." Or heard  one? your  par t  of  the country . "  'T I I  bel ieve it when I see  it ," " I f  sweepstakes  were  put  L to 
ne saw a f lr lver warm s a s ,, • . . . .  o~ ,ho ~iao. of  the  road. through,  added the mother~ " , ~ ,~. .~d, -~dr~m~ _ Tne .conterencewasaescrmea • If  you have,  Mrs.  Sheila "Uompared  w i th  o ther  eaid-Jol i i f fe the fol lowing day. the ~,ote," ihe added,  "~er '90  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, , n Joan  tmen w l  teacncrs  ,, , , ~"  . . . . .  . . . . .  ' '~* . . . .  in on It s espec ia l ly  bad. In the  qUP JL~Xq.~K~ y . . . . .  , .ng, . ' Hervey  of Miss lssauga,  0n-  a reas  of your  Rrovinee, and It s in te r~t i i~  to hear  we  ve per  cent• 'o f  Skeena  ' wou ld  
~"  ° "~" "~""  " "  " °~" mer  and  Fa l l  she  sa id  asSOClaHon presment ,  as  a me ; , ,  ,m~ ,~.~ in ,h,, ~now sum " , ] " • , " . ' : • ,, . . . .  . ~. . ... . ta r lo ,  would like to hear  f rom Canada i tse l f ,  th i s  wou ld  got another  announcement  that suppor t  them prov id ing the 
v ~' . . . . . . . . .  "Th  k ids boat  on i t - the  use  ssaren  lor  mspwauon anu  ,, , ,, :~ ,~ ' ro i~,~ove r . e i '" .Y . Anew'Board  of D i rectors  for . . . . _ . ' . '  . . . . . .  . _ • ~!you. .  ~ appear  to be unusua l ,  she i t s  go ingto  bebu i l t .  " money  ,was ~edf0r :a  .g.oed 
~ '~ '  "~ . ~,'~ ~,~.~u~o,~ t ^  a piece of  plywood and  boards  the Ten 'ace  Pub l i c  L ib rary  was  mouvar~on so mat. .w.e m.ay~ Apparent ly  we jus t  don' t  wrote. . .  " i "We 've  been•  hear ing  an-  eav~."  , .... ~ ~ •'  
~~'~'"  ~-'~:'d"~° -~-~ur~"  da~ for oars .  ~Ne can ' t  keep them named;  a t  an  'annua l .meet ing  ' more :  ame to ~uc!po~[ .  me . ' :seem to. have  'enough ghosts  ' Mrs .  Hervey sa ld  She'd llke neuneements  ince 1963 Of one ." The" Skeena  MLA':Was. poin'- 
~t~.w~.~, . , |=u~|~Ur ,o~ all off .  . . . .  ~, ~"  Wednesday  . . . . .  . p ro .n lems, . . .0ppor .mnmes ,  , : a round th i s  here  count ry ,  ' to cor rec t  th i s  "sp i r i ted  br idge '  or  another , "  J0l i l f fe t ing to  :a  .:Specific. case  , in  
,~u, , .  ~.,,, , , ,=o, , ,~ o , ,= . . . . .  . They  ~la'* on ,,l ies Of d l r t  • . ' . cnauenges .ana  per turnat ions  to , ,~ ,  _ ,  ,,. . . . . . .  ~ .  ,~ h~ . , . _ . , . _ _ , .~ .  ,, , ~aa..a . " ., ~,~,~;. ,~ . . . . .  .... . . . .  . ,.. hwo All ~n.~ hiS0 admi t tpd  hat .v i, .i, v ' -' q~h~O~rb Alnfni~ iq. .qhonh~rd t.~ , ..I .' ' , " t.. ~ ,u,m* v ,  ,no,,, app©a, w u,~ maua~aumm~ . . . . .  . ~uu~u. . , . . .~,~u~uat. "..." ,-' ~ : .  ' • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, , -  r , ,~  .expec~eu in our teacmn$ . . . . .  ,, • .- - • .- . . . . . . .  : .~o~o~ a~am~,  msseno~r  r ight  in front of. apartinent..A~'~.=~"~'h~'v"~'~,~]'~ . . . .  ,, . . .  "' . eas terners ,  Mrs.  Herveysuys .  I t  Just does  not seem The  mayor  s tud eng ineers  A g i r l :was  born deaf :dumb 
,~,~,~o~,~. ~. ,  . . . . .  - o - ,  . . . .  • ..'. ' . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  ¢ . . . . . . . . . . .  , ca reers  . ' : "  " h . . . . . . . .  . . L . , '~ . . ,~O,  . . . .  O ,,.,;;,~,~,O,~ doors. • : ' ,~a_~,  . . . . .  ~ '~ -; F r~ ,~,~ ~,  ~n,~,, ~,t,~r'eno~ was  • In a letter  to The Herald.  s e possible that  people no longer . f rom the Depar tment  of  High.  and  blind,, as  well  as  erippl~d, 
'~- .~, ,o Idontt ,~l , ,~Ino~nl~, ,~ EVERYO ~ " .u~a.~ ..... ,~or resnona in~ ~,n ,~,~,d 'h~i  ,~ ,  t ,~oh~rs  .wrote :  . e la lm to have  seen ghosts :On ways  have  a l ready  surveyedthe  .because  • her  L .mother  had  
~.m n ,~/ / ,  m,h , , ,~ , ,  ~ ~, , ,h  Everybody .  In . . the  ne lgh-  , -~,.~,.~,.~./ , .  ~*rv i l  K~ellhatn ,~ ,~ i - * ; , ,~  '~ , '  me -~,~na ' I ' am co l lec t ing  and  the Skeena) .  , : . -~  ' - :  approaches  for  a .  new br idge become infected ru th  C ,~man 
. . . . .  r . . . . . . . .  - - .o  . . . . .  ~~ . . . . .  ' fo r  th  "k ids"  ~.  . . . .  ~, . . . . .  ~ -~ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  , . . , .  , : . ~¢ , r , , ,~ , ,~ , borhood fears  ~. i  ,. .aua~,~, .  nnd 1Rnhort ./2.hHntl- /~*aa|m..~,~n~ no ,d  Wh, , ,m~ compar ing  reports,  t rue  and So, if you vea  ghost  in your  . and  ' the depar tment  has  a . measles. : I. . . . . . . .  
• 'All had  ~iton~c~l to ha l ° John  she added. .  I t  s a Io t ,wo~e . , ,~, , ,nn ,~.~ . . .  ~ ,~ " .: . . . . .  ' *he' ~,~,,~m ~,~,~ cn~ ,~,  o ,o ,~ . . false,,  ef people who.  have  a t t i c  or appar i t ion In your  master  p lan for H ighway 16 Litt le s tud .he  t r ied,  through 
. - -  . . . . . . . . .  r r  . . . . . . . .  r -- ' O on Mil ls , ,~ , , , . . .~  ~ . . ~ a ~ s ~ J .  ~ * ~ . v  . v ~ s  J ' v~*  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' . • * . . . . .  . '  , • ~.n i r 'n f  T~rrne~ who.~ nnor t ,  than . that  d l tchd  wn . ,%.: .  . ,  . " ~ .  a ,d  ,=,~o~,,.0 Io~, , ,~  ~h~ut supposed ly  seen .  ghosts  or basement ,  you may send y~ through Ter race  which would . the  mln~ter  0{  educat ion,  . to 
=~-~-~:.~,=T:=-~=.,='~..T,ff~-,^:' . Avenue . ,  ~ . . . . .  : , '  - .  * . umer  u~eccors  are, . .  Mrs.  _/:','_'.,._%~Z_'2"~L~'L'72_'_"_;,'I..'~L'. s~nilai" appar i t ions in Canada  . repor ts  to  The  Ter rac 'e  uti l ize the  new overpass  of : f ind a :p laeefor ' th ig  chl ld but  
~ . ,m ,,,no o~,u,, , , ,  ~,~ , ,~ " • • " ' ' Go' don Be  d Mrs  Jean  E everymm~ xru~, ~egmmvsty ,  , - ' . . . . .  . • ' . . . .  . .  ,. .. . . . .  ' .. ~-. : - -  . . . . .  - ' ' - - - - ' - - - - ,^  ~ShoWosre fer r ln~tOastorv  r . Y , . : . . . . . . . . . .  ., _ ___~_ ,  , _ . . ,  . . . .  dur ing  the l~0s .  * Herald.  Box 3~,  Terrace,  wh ich  ' the  prov inc ia l  wMadv isedaf te re lghtmonUm 
~T4tlUL~III~ ~ W~IIII{II! ~Ja~D~l l~q~J t "  t~J • " , O " " Gibb, A P Horsf le ld,  Mrs  Don , I J~Hl la l l l~  , ~IIIILI I['~IlI~-'UI~IL '~.ddULEII~ i~;"" " ' re  son " she " '" ' ' , ' " " ' ' " ' ' " ' ' " ' "' ' ' ' " " 
hit the window and, fa l l  out. The  In  las t 'Thursdey  s Herald. In • ~.~ ' .~ '~/ ,  V'~ ~ u~' . , . . . a  to school  v lann ing  and  the ,.  'l~or ..some a , . B .C? and  we l l  forward ~em .government  pa id  a share . . - .  :: . a  p roper  :place :cou ld /not 'be  
o~*-~a^..,,t..-.,,~'...~--,;,,~, wh lch ,mrents ' iwere  qu0~m us  " . . . .  '~.' " '  . .~? , 'Y t~. '~"~L '*  ~om. . , ; - . . '~ ,o~ • " , .anus. : '  " there  a re  very  : low toMrs .  Hervey :  - :.~'~<:' >",'. . , - :" I  was  down in° .V icter la  In • found fo i~:h~ ~/',', :,, "/..'- ; ,~, 
• d,~nm~, . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  sav ln~ the~ feared  ~. the i r  . .Se l~. r , :M~_~. .a rma t4~.~. ~mim A '~ , , - ; ,~ ' /  ,n I~  ~.~. , ; , . i~  ~ ~/ . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  ' :' " ' '~ '" ~ . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  YY.' , .' " . . . . .  " " . . . .  . . :anuHarc luze i t .  A i iWl l l se rvea  . • . . . . . .  .~  ~.?, . , . .w, ,o, . , . . - -  ~ ;.,,., i~, .. ,. . . . . . .  . . . e./, .. .. ..:.;t.~ : . . . .  L . '  4 . . . . . . .  . '  . , . '  "' '." ; : ,"  ' 
• Another  passengdr  in  the Glar. ehHdren w~. . !d  f.ulla.i.n.to, a ono ' , ,ea~te i 'm , .  . . . .  s lmultane'~usly  throughout  the ~:]~,y~,  .R.~,..~.., I~..~LT A M~' .~" ,  " , . ,  ' " ' . '  " . . . . .  . "  " : , ( "  . . . .  " -  : '  : . . . .  
oar. Bob Erb  was  un intured No  wa~er-fl l lea m~n o~mu!s  ann .  ~:a . , . ~ - , : "  day  with brsaks  for Coffee and  . .~, at:,, ~ J . . -~ . ,~ ,  .~ . . .~ . , . .~ , ,  . .  " ' . .  • ' ,  .,~ . . . . . . . . . .  .-, . . . . . .  ,. : . .  : - , ' , . .  - .  
charges  were.  lai d ..; .  . . . . '~ .  ~ ' - . :  ContdonPag¢2 . .  ' " . ~JS,;" 4k, "4 , ,  . . . .  ~ ' ldnch . . . '  - " .  . ' . .2 . _ . : .  ' ' . .  : .~  . . . : . ~,: . : L ' ' ____. " .__  : " . ; ' . ' . .  _ , ' .  . . . .  " ' .~  
" "  ~':" " i '~ . '  ' . . . .  ' "•  : ' " "  ' . . . . .  • " . . . . .  ~ ' " "  7" . "  . . . . .  " i , - .TK l t lmat l~a~'mag icc i rc le  -a ,  5, .. { . . . . .  " .  ,:,, :: " . . . .  k '  " ' " ' ,  b ....... 'r@' ' Lt rarr membersht  ,, L, ,Vl lnes  acKea 
. . . . .  : :..m, ' 7 , . ' "  " . . ' . . . .  . . . i L -q . ,  _ ' .  " ' , , . " ' , . - . "  . . : " .  ~mak| i lg ,~ ,ch l ld ren- f roo  at)out . /  , .a ~. ' . ' . . . ' . .  : .. . • . . ' ' . ~ ' ' .  ,,': . / . . .7 '.~. "..'..." .,. ' . . :~  .'..~..: , .~. . . :  
• The T~race Public .LlSrar~. children's boo~'totalhig,'3,323., iTTotal adalt-¢~ulatlon~ mi~ 7 :'~d0mnitinle~tl~n, " A' group, of /.".ig&-mow to sponsor, a mining ' §uch a.class.' . - .  . , ,Why. ollould:we., not, ~a .in, .:wlieremo~t expleratinu ts~.  
' a i t rac ted  1,696 new. .memi~}'s ;  .... Th.o, Te~tee ' .PuS l |¢ . ' [ , . fb{a~ ~,~3. :Df . that~ n..um..be~- I~,S~.  'Gr '~o/~ i~s~dents : "a . l i ve :  and  :5~0urd.~ .~  .....the.. Ter race  " : "Thgy i iaveabus ,  if required,  Ior~.l -..i~ople wh0. :woul .R ' .q~ de~.? . . "  . . [ \ ,  : ; . . - ? .¢ . : : ;~: : : / , .  
last  year~ , ' .  : . ,  , bougntomyl4hewi~0ksm. l~0. .  :m~_~.we.re aau.lt. . :ncuon' an~ ' uncog~ ( reaa .  m_o .um;eun~ . .vo~.u.on.a.l/~.cn~! sos  r~e;ved  to"  take .  Studel i tS .out '  to  con~,n,t;,~ smy~uwot ' i tm, , the  /'.I~ItUQ ~tdd~!.th ~ i l~a l~ ' ]a  ' 
l~ Idur~n "rml~nni~d In"  th~ but  rece ived  1,603:"on *com- ' 9 ,~ Were non-ncuon.* " '  " "  ' ' demonst ra teu  " Tupman s ' me;bmeln l  ~ m g  of  uudte  " minera l i zed  zones for  -ac t i  "I .n0rmT ' ne  asked.  . . . . . . .  Wel l  se rved  " • b ," ..... 
l ibrai ' ian s ,amiuai,  i~li0i~t shoW. ". misa l~ : . t~m Pr ln~ :: O~orge.. :, ~,,,~,. ' ; . . . , , i / :  ~,,ai> ,,,-~,,,,,,aa .... theor ies ,  .., {...~ :•: ;,, i : .:' .•:: !IAttle,: MLAfor  Skee=.  ":. . .  "' stu'dy, i~uiil~ ( i~'ogramj  has i~ " ' .  " :  0 .1~EATNEED -: ~:. ;}' :~ mmd~RotL , '~• : : . .  •.:. ,:•: ':,".:,.';~,:: 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  ., . .... .,., . . . . . . .  >!~,u.**u,u~..  ,,~,,,~ ~u~m. . ,m,  "And the : '  ' r '  " " f ' ; .  ' ~ ' " "  ' ' .  , ' "  . . . . " ,Th  ' " "  " ' :  ' " " "" " . . . .  " ' ' ' "" ~total:,l lbrar,j membersh ip . to  b~ • a Another  . , l ea : ,  books.. ~ero . .  , , , . .  m-,: , , , , ; . ,  fo , *  k ,d  '~ , , i  .:. . . . . . . .- . . . .  . !a ! ,ge , . i .g rouP.  o . . : ;~t~l?  mild In the .L~!s !a tur  e ,endorsed  .by  D ,M,  Wa lker ,  . . . . . .  .. erg, i.~"a.~great..np~t.' !n ,~ . / . . . Pa .~ec l , . rpads .u~ Weft,stud.. 
,-4,156.:in 1070~ :.,:., .": "::')i.; J i,~ ~. ao.nawd, tg'~_.e~uura~, , tautthat . . .  :i~':gs~i~.",q..'~2.~.~.'..75 ,TT~ .~?:"  . ~tea,cn~rs..attongtng:.me'.sesmon : . /~a. t~:~e:  , congratu!dteu  ...me Terrace'&. .  Canada  Ms°pew.dr:... not t l t . . . tor /aHl l~ t~m, - , - .me :. ~um,  ,TandT:a , '~~r~R! '  
::~ o f  .that .number,  :2,432 ,a re . .  number).!s: .4.own f rom me 316.. , . . ' . / : -  . . . .  ,..'.. , . ,  : . ' . . : ,  ": .were: .  enepuraged"  to  corn- . i~ormor.n B.Cy .  Chamber :  of . ~ad . " "  L.... : . / .  ": . " ,....-4." ' ' ,~na~' tmid ;  :$ ":, :..;'-,.c:.: ' : .m~._ ' : i ' :~?) '~~, :} :~.  ( 
: ad_u!~ ' and:.l., ..?~1., are. . .c l~ . .drmt 4 d0,L~ ,~. d~.e. . .R~vl-~. s. year ,  ..,.j_ i...._. Chtlc~..n'p.,. 5o~.. k ,  t~t iea  4.:. ~u~lcate 'and , 'ggt .~know each  - .~ :~ '. _who~ ~.~,~v0_t~g. ~ :..:, .I41. ttle: spok.e, g lowingly of t . .~:  . - .  ',_Th? a . /~~,  s~,l~!, y!,~:CSe . .  S~rbC~lar  r :..R.~!~!?:..~ ~ :. -,~ 
:msmg w~mme.meml~rnhfp . ,  5~.n...,aum~,ton~::"m.e:..nnrary . :dx~pl~ luy~em' .  fr0m~969~.lro~',i,,:u.~,,~. ,".*.:-,5.:"-,': . ' , . : . " . .  / ,~F .a .yours~.  . a.~me..s~n, ou l . 'h ,m~e, rmWemmsmlunmPl0~!m .auu.m,, .m'~.m~..~',wu,e~9...Y.,~,a~.:*':,5~:,!:,~'j%,.v,a.',:"!"b~:,~/{i:',,'~: ~ 
was . . the ' . l lb ra! , j ' ?~.  b~koS?~k, . ,  a~scr iS~,  . .m: lS . l~ .  ocu~.m.'. : . . , iS,647.to;!8,043,.  ,,~,,..¢,,. ~ . : .  . . . .  ::~,:um~.,re!~a.ke .m.!tom,¥.t.c.tor,a; ..,:~,y.~!l~at'S. ~ea ,  ne  smu,  a~.... ~.~glon~!!mprnv ln~,G ~. ': yro~. ,m L ,wm. :_oe ,~t ,n~! ,~!  ,t~. ::, :::-.',~,!aL~, i . ,~ :~{~!~.4gtc  . 
• Total  I~ks  to~: '  ft~oiii.: ~ lO;i30' , " 'u0ok  c i rcu la t i6 i r " . .amp,  In,::~ • ,' F i c t ion '  : , l ead"*  c i i l l d~h~s ' . ' vgncouver , ' . t ;oqmt i~;K l t lmat  5 .me,s tu~nm. :  '~... " i .~' !: '~'' .".', : ':~vlt0@' ~, bet te r  - chn '  . i t  "bd, ~ : .mm~.aroa / . : , : i  :2: :~ ..~!' . .~O;'.';.~:,.'.:.'mlldngladi~ ~ :  /:  
The mmn ,oulk of':boc~ :~... , ,  O.ammi a.~.. cn~ua~n- ~ .t~_,9 L: ~ a nd.S],~egn~:nai~.~ ,k, a~i,.,toot.p~ ' .m :m.L .~ .  r~,. ~, . ;  . , - . !~  S, .*/prmm.i~.. t, • na.s..~m~.-..~.~..aung and training-under, .. ,:".t.~t..a.~ m memo. :~¢otm~.~r~, /? . : ,~_~. ;~~!{: . ,  ,:. 
to t .  . adults--8,338-~,wi{h-,m~re.,neuon : tnan , .n~,ncuon . ,  "m~ulato~l . ,  . . .... .. , : , .~.'rom,. the  umvers l ty  e l  -. meg- .  s r0om.at  me scnoo~ fo r  n~rmern-cond l t lons . "  . . . . .  Win.ca IS:at.. !M  p~lat  ~ .  '~;:I~ ~ ! t . . ~ ~ l l  
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A DRIVER'S DILEMMA, this sign at the in- 
tersection of Molitor and Pohle faces backwards. 
A misled motorist would have to do as Diana 
Smith does here--get out of the ear and 
check...Staff photo. 
Man-made death trap 
Cont'd fron~ Page 1 
drown unless the municipality 
did something about it). 
Other parents contacted by 
The Herald agreed that the 
" lake" could be the scene of a 
tragic drowning. 
In the meantime, Silva, 
acting on his conscience, has 
been laborously draining .the 
water out of his huge hole. 
"He wanted to build two 
blocks of row houses." said 
Mayor Victor Jolliffe, of Silva. 
Jofliffe said the 
municipality called for Silva's 
plans be submitted to the 
Board of Varience. which is 
set up to deal with problems 
such as the developer faced. 
Chairman o, the board is 
Ernie McConnell, and 
members are Harry Smith 
and Bill !!. McRae. 
REFUSES 
In a letter dated April 22, 
1970, the board w~;ote to the 
town denying Silva's request 
"asking for a relaxation cn 
frontage from I00 feet to 61.8 
feet." 
Silva, who had already dug 
out the basement of the houses 
for $2,000, protested. 
Again, he was refused by the 
Board of Varience. 
Again, the board refused to 
give its reason.~. . 
A letter from the board to 
the clerk-administrator read: 
"A further submission has 
been made to this board 
recently for the same purpose 
and the board agreed to sit 
again to make sure all facts 
had been disclosed initially 
and to study the application 
with its relavent details. 
MET AGAIN 
"This will confirm that the 
board did again meet with Mr. 
Siiva in private on May 28, 
~um. m the company of his two 
representatives who spoke for 
him at the outset." 
The facts, the board said. 
hasn't changed, It said it 
would abide by its previous 
ruling. 
Earlier, however, the board 
approved a similar request. 
in a I~tter to council dated 
March 29, 1970, the board 
wrote: "This will advise those 
concerned that the Board of 
Varience has met and Studied 
the applieatio.n of captioned 
for a relief Qf [r0ntage on 
Highway 16 at his premises 
[rom 100 feet to 70 feet in 
t'espect to. proposed 
development at that location 
(by J.' Mathlekon, West End 
Grocery Store)." ' • 
'.NO HARDSHIP' 
,,The, .Board ,of Varience 
requirements were met. 
He pointed that the area was 
zoned for 62-foot frontage in 
1960 and changed to 100 feet in 
1965. 
• In the meantime, the ice is 
melting. Silva is trying to 
drain the pool. 
And parents continue to fear 
for the lives of their children. 
A Little confused 
co,  r,d.• [rom Pad e~ ~ , . '  
Park should be developed like 
a real park with no buildings 
on it. The park was donated to 
the municipality by his father, 
the late George Little many 
years ago. 
But. according to Mayor 
What ;~ld'~!~pJpeq, to the 
~' arena wheii the~ilghwaj~ goes 
through? wondered Jolliffe. 
" I  think Dudley .should 
check with his Department of 
Highways before he talks of 
Riverside Park as an arena 
site." commented the mayor. 
"I  very much doubt that the 
Department of Highways has' to 
take another look at the old 
b~idge to know whatthey would 
have to do." 
"The time has come for ac- 
tion, no( words," the mayor 
said. 
The mayor continued: . :  
OPENS FIRE .i, 
" I  have never before become 
involved in Criticism of either 
the provincial or federal 
• . . . 
' - . .  
• , - - ' ' _ _ . i x '  "
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_ l o e-.or  no [ to  { 
• " : .ii now and award Contacts.". We d like to see them start i .  Ewart  said" he" has gone I add..ed',~,~n a noie:0f op .~ ' .~:  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,'.,_., ~ ,1  "And," he added, "Mr. Little making plans." " - : i direcUy; to.yictorid:regarding Ii !; ":rm~app.y:tq.near4ti~!f;i~S 
m, ro~n~ne,~p ~r~sa~l -shou ld  bepushing f0r this wale : , , r  tl;ought we'd hear about I the Skeena.~cro~sing :and ha? I ~r~.e''~war.~ sa~.°' ; , . ; i i . :~;  ~." 
° . . . . . . . .  . ~ ' ',' se is still sittin " • . , ' been told there s not- enough z~owever, ne a~en ma~.U~..~z¢ • - " route- the Hou g. the Kalum bridge hrst, stud . . .  . .. . , . . . . . . .  . ,, McCaffery s. ~omeof this / J  ~h ,mher  nresident J im ~,,~, v ..... , ,,t,o;,.m=, ~¢ th~ I /noney in the budgetfortt atth]s [ told him zt was higi~z:u~Iii~y 
is now used for our present~ . . . . . . . . .  " ,  ~ • . . . .  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "'- - " ther '  " o . . . . .  " ~ ^ , . . ,  . . . . .  ~ . . ;o . . ,~ . "  1 MacKay was also skept,cal, but chamber's transportation and I t i m e . .  : I e d .be en )ugb:m.O,n~.Y,~n~e 
uv,=~, . . . . .  ~-.~v:-:--, . . . . .  1 11,, ~Id. "It brin~s the brid~e . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;-== "It'g in | "But . rm just'going to watt I provmczm .coffers.t0': l~i]d.~,a 
added,"It waSthat statea,"the bridge" Jo,mewould,.;[.~/ u,,='-'='==;='~o,~ ,.,,,~- "~"" ,,,*"'reality.. : . "  " Wu,o='~'~"t'~"~"o,,,,w. . . . . . . . . . .  . . - T II and see' ,what. hannens/'~ .he•l.:l.SkeenJ ~l'l - crossing,; ' . m'. 1971".;~ ~::.~!.~.' ," ": ',;:" : 
stay in the same place and they ' i [ .  L=ttle, m .talk.rag .wzth.The . . . .  . -  : , - .  • ...... " I - "÷:~'-~'1~: . " :  h"  =';~'~i " 
would build a canteleveron.the! 'Heralo,  .sa!o nei nas oeen ~' .  . I _  _ i  _ I - -  .= .A  : _ ~ .L , ' .~  A ' l  -~:' : : .~~:' , :~ 
road surface off .~,,e present pushing for the new crossing for " • 1~ was  oac~,  ~=~.~ ~{[~f~-~L~(~,;....: , ~ . . .... .]  .... . 
concrete abutments. • • four to five years now . ,, .• .. ' . . . . ' . . : , ?  ' : :  
"Dudley's been too busy ~ 4,  • 
doing other things," remarked ~ r J~  - • • ~ " 
MacKay. fo r  t e r ra  cners  
• PLANS READY 
MacKay said the Department 
of Highways has already come 
up with plans for the bridge, 
approaches and a new route for 
Highway 16 through town. ' 
"Over on the south side of the 
river they've bought 20 acres 
• . " - • ' • : ~ ,  :: . . , 't?~ 
Cont'd from Page I welfare' and pensionsi Susha Senior secondary'sch~ii:  ::'~i" 
department. Gill on science and math; and a Terrace architects ~ Alan 
• Seutar and Royce Conic  talked His talk centered around l ibrar ian's group discussion 
novel approaches to materials with speakers from Pr ince aboutsch0ol-planning .'and D. 
for teaching science. Dr. Rupert and Kitimat. McLeod and G. Kenny ledpanel 
Brough also discussed the study • Talks on home ec0nomics and " discussion" 'on open'/ area 
for approaches and a traffic of small animals .and-.Winter industrial education: was also teaching.. " . ..~i :. ,.' : 
circle," he said. nature activities. . held. Following the conference, 
Chen Wing sa id  he hoped ' • t He said the chamber has been OTHER SPEAKERS • • . . . . .  
governments but I ve finally go .  bus Iobbyfng for the bridge for Other sueakers included Mrs, On the local scene, John teachers "are  ' havl~tg 
~il~eaP~r~Is~Veh;7o I ;a ;n~; ie t  yea Ys. - Margare(Moorby of Coquitlam Bast in ,  principal, and M. something to think about." 
romises" . ' We feel the government is on a language patterns ~Bergsma, vice-principal led a Butthe conference, he said, 
P , , , , , . ,  ;~. . . . . . . . .  m,~,t ,eet~ abeutt0yearsbehind thetimes program; Mike Zlotnik of the panel discmsion on the  new ',should ,be, longer and more 
,nd'o;',=l~e'sai~.~,Tisca~'l'~or'hi~'s T is bridge has been promised. BCTA to discuss economic semester system at Caledonia linen.sire, . .;~'i ~i: 
- -  
Victor Jolliffe and officials of The Municipal council, with =-- 
the Terrace .and District the understanding that the 
Chamber of Commerce, the new route, which would 
Department of Highways connect with the overpass, 
plans to run a new Highway't6 picked Litt!e Park as the 
route through Riverside Park arena size. 
when it builds the new two " I 'm surprised at Dudley," 
lane bridge across the Skeena. added Jolliffe. 
| 
Dynamic  Hea l th  Serv ice ,  
SUPPLEMENTS,  HERB'S,  TEA'S,  COFFEE SUB'S 
SOYA PRODUCTS, GRAINS, SEEDS 
NUTRITIONAL BOOKS & LITERATURE. 
CALL OR PHONE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY " 
6 TO 8:30 P.M. 
SATURDAY 10 A.M. TO 5 P .M.  
)HONE 635-5980 4823 LAZELLE  AvE .  
i ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~;l:: ": : : : :  : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : :  :::  ::::::  "~: "~: ';: ~:": ~:" : ' : : :" :"  : ' :":":":":":":" : '  : ' : "  : '  :; : " " " " " "  ~':""  ~"" ~ "~"" : "  " ~ ' " : "  :" : ' : "  :" :"  ;" " " "  e ..:;. :-:i';.', 
CAN HELP YOU TO! " '  
YOU CAN GET A BETTER JOB - BY  SPARE-. .  i 
T IME STUDY WITH ICS. WRITE  FOR FREE 
CAREER SUCCESS K IT ,  PLUS COMPLETE 
INFORMATION ON COURSES IN THE 
FOLLOWING F IELD:  
Check  career  in teres ted .  : 
-9. , POWER PLAN~ 
FIELD • . ,. : : . ,- 
- i l .  'CIVIL ~ " 
ENGINEERING' . . . . .  : '  ' 
-12. CHEMICAL ,  PAISE'R, "I: 
PETROLEUM PLASTICS'  
-13 . .MACHINE SHOP 
PRACT:iCE " ;•  i / .  
-14. SECRETARIAL  :~;'~..i 
, IS ; .ACCOUNTING'  ' ,  :'"'~. • ~ . UNTING' 
-1. BUSINESS 
.2. HIGH SCHOOL 
-3. ART & CREATIVE 
WRITING . 
.4. RADIO° TV & 
ELECTRONICS 
• 5. AUTOMOTIVE 
-6. MECHANICAL FIELD 
-7. ARCHITECTURE & 
BUILDING:~TRADES 
-8. ELECTRICAL.FIELD 
- . . . . . . . . .  - . -o  
MOI~'E THAN 250 COURSES:: IN.THESE 15 : " 
" " BROAD CAREER'FIELDS. " . 
• ,.;' , o ' . ' ,  
:members feel that the I ~] ......... -'-'-'-" 
los'sealing'or frontage iu this :.:'~!~ 
instance will not cause any .'i~ 
hardship to other, nearby:  ~:: 
property owners or members ~..',' ~ 
if'the general..publiC ,and, We ~i! 
thez:elore recommendthathis .~ ~.j: 
request be granted"  I','~ I;~AME 
assuming . rel~ted....~?~ t~- . :~ . ,  : ~ : :L 
. However, with request,. 'no"  .::'.~! . . . . . . . . . .  
reason was.given for turning ~:'~i ,~ / 
- '  - ' ' "' ::: /PHONE him dOWn, " "L 1 m ' ' ' '  m' " >~ . ~ , 
. ,Mayor  Jolliffe sald'.Sllva's ' ,~}, .. . " '  • 
m-ltlple dwelling unit badic J~.~::¢..¢~:~:~:i 
INTERNATIONAL COR R E SPONDEN¢,E  
scHOOLS!! D IV IS ION - : ,  ,~ . ,  ' ; : i  ~i•:•'i/~:'i:~':''~'r~'~:P~:: 
• , . - , 
; .%. .  . . 
• . . . .  - 
=, 
D---O- iT-YOURSELF SALE 
9'X12' VISCOSE RUG 
QUALtTY  RVG-B!ASED ON VALUE 
A tweed wscose ~ile' rug spreads 9'xt2" of co/our over 
F 
your floor and suddenly your room is a whole new thing. 
And the Duragon .waffle backing makes it so nice to 
walk on. Anexciting spring value m popular shades. - 
CAFE 
~ ~ 
CURTAINS 
~ ~ 1 W E R E ~ 
~ ~ .  flora/prints & solids. Long 
~~$~t  lasting Acetate/Rayon fab- 
~ , ~  ric." A bright idea. 
. J  
48"  WIDE 
84"  LONG 
FULL-LENGTH 
FIBERGLAS 
Bargain va:lue unlined fiber. 
g/as drapes with the pinch. 
pleated look. includes hooks. 
Beige/Gold, or White/Gold. 
DO- IT -YOURSELF  
DOOR 
MIRROR 
UNPAINTED FRAME " 
No more straining to See~how you 
look: Put a full-length mirror on 
the closet door or on any wall 
where it's handy tol take a quick 
peek at youmelf. - " .  
14X50"OVERALL 
i :  ".~:. : "  
SPRAY STARCH:   
Up tight away. Quick n easy 
instant spray starch. 47¢ 
AIR FRESHENER 
, ~? 
Take care of  your'air. SPfaj/ 
away winter. Pine Green, Lil- J 
actr/ossomor Spring Mist.53¢ j 
O: UAO  uAoS 
Dump out all the junk noHi.~ . 
Here's a packag'e of !0 green ~ 
bags to do the lob. 2/77¢ "~!~ .
PLASTIC FILM ..... i
• egauge double-polishedclear ~ 
film to Protect Piants,: W!n-i.:: ~ 
dows etc. I yd. now onlvi88¢ ! ' 
SUPER SPONGESI 
Cellulose absorbent sponges .'~i 
fora l l  the little cleaning up. ,.. 
chores; Great Value~=2/57¢ i 
TRAY&ROL[|R'II• •I ' 
• Mohair wrappe ~ rolle'r :./or. ' 
smooth pa'/nt job~. F.ix.up in- .. 
side and Out/or only 99¢ !, ~,i": 
_ ±. i :ii!//i:/,:i 
Cov W 0 i ' 
. . . . .  w 
Fo~ ~ ~r~nin~ 't,~ia n~w!" 
pad &~elasticize-dT#f/on "coy. i
er on your board.:Set only 1.47 
. , -  . . ' ,  
* . . i .  
' Doys Tuesdoy 23,.Wednesday.24, and Thursdoy  25th 
,i i i 
. . . . .  . . . . . . .  :"  " " " ' ~ "/','. ,:'.'•'i,- ~ ':'~~.;i .::.: ,,,:,:~ ~iC, i : . . •  ' ':.:~, , :  .i ~..' '.;."~.:~,~ " 
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BeanswithPork 
,~.. ?. : 
Taste Tells 
in:Tomato Sauce 
14 FI. oz, Tin 7,or $1.00 
Margarine 
E~0~mical Spread ¢ 
: ~,:~ ,~'  ,- :.:: • . 
0~!f~r"C00king :.I Lb. for 
I i 
i:,i',D ll Pickles 
!, ... ;.:.," ~. , • 
2i:i~p~,'Brand ' ;9¢ 
: Plai~:0r Kosher . . . . .  -, 
:: 3'2:fl:,;Oz. Jar ,...:i ..,.:;:...., ...... ,. 
Skylark Fresh B~~ 
,k: SiihoueHe 
. '  Raisin ~, 
.Sliced~Sliced or Unsliced . 
i 
Frozen Dinners 
Chicken or Turkey 
11 oz, each .......... . ..... , ............... 
i 
No. 1 Flour 
20.., ,1 .49  - All Purpose Bag [] 
Medium ,,:,Eegs 
' Breakfast Gems, 
' B'C'Farm A 2 9 9  Fresh . ¢ 
Grade Doz. for 
Kingsize 1 5 L :x$1  6 9  spec ia l .  • 
offer .............. [] 
• .. -~  " '  I .. ~ . . ; .  
Green Peas 
ScutchTreat, 289' 
Choice, Frozen 
2.Lb. Poiy Bag ..... • ...... for 
Ajax Detergent IPineapple Juicel 
Lalani,. 3 el00 F ncy Hawaiian 
48 FI. oz. Tin for m 
Whole Apricots  Green Beans 
or Dessert Pears, 
Glen Valley Standard 
14 FI. oz. Tin ............. 4,or89 .¢ 
~:~.~_~].~ ..... • ~]~'~-.. 
! ~::: ':!!::!ii!!ii!i!iiii!ili!i~ ~' Genuine Ironstone 
• : ~,'~~*~ ~,~ ;..:::~  ~:: ~ ~i~ i~:~:::"~ . . , ...... '":. : f ~:::::::~ :~¢,~ Dinnerware: 
or Wax Beans 
Taste Tells, Choice 
14 fl. oz. Tin 4furS9  ¢ 
/ • 
Bleach 
.... :~ ~, '~:' Each 
Kraft Margarinel 
• [ 
P,ork Loin Roast 
116 oz~ioaf Your Choice . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , .  ~ :~ i~.~. .  
. .  !::::,~ . Skylark Fresh " . . ,  . . ,  I . , a ;~ l~," . , ,~ , .~  
Kye i:ureao ,, o,. Sliced Loaf ............ ..ZFor4U I t~!  i:: i: : :il;~i!~::i 
= ~ : I " ~ * "~ Skylark ~ Citi¢ I ,_ ":"~':~:~i~-:'~;~ '::'~ ........ '
~Br0Wn n berve  buns.~.Fkg,o,*,~-,::-4;-eorU=.-'~' 1 .......... ~: .... : ....... "!~t ..... "' 
Fresh,~i Boneless, Government Inspected, ' ' ' " " |U  
Cut fromGrain Fed Porkers . - ., I I L  
; i  b :  , ,  • " . ' 
Whole, Half or End Cuts . • 
~; 
l P O  l i T  l ' O r K  GrainFed Porkers ~ I~ i1~ Boneless ' " " Fresh cut from ~1~i~¢ 
l iV~i -  .V l  ii r i l l  All Cuts ........ Lb. V~l '  
P o r k  Loin C hnn~ FreshGovernment lnspecfed'  L q -~¢ 
!~ V i  II V ~ V  Centre Cut Rib . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... b. V V 
Beef Cross Rib Roast qq¢ 
i S ~ d ; " ' B ; c ' o n  canada  Choice,  Canada  Go0d , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  . . , .  . . . .  ' . , .  Lb .  Ni~V 
Parkay 3 99 Sp e ds Lb. 
when cold ................ Pkg. 
Sliced Gov't 
" ....... 7q* Inspected , " 
!; Lb. Pkg. ~F  
Sou,,Oea .ow t "5  '5' white Magic ,, 
39~-~ ,~ , , , ,~ ,~ ....... : .......... :~::i,~,.~ ... . : :  
Gem Potatoes ¢ 
B,C, Grown Netted Gems 
O.a. 20  Grade for Boiling, Lb. 
Cello 
Mashing or Frying ........,.-.: .... i'i",i'ii"" ........ 
Beef Blade Pot Roast 99' 
Blade Bone Rem0ve.d, Canada Choice, canad~ Good : . .  . . . . . .  ~. Lb. 
P:ieCe Side Bacon Fresh Ground Beef Safeway.'Guaranteed Quality . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  Lb .  U ~  . 
Beef . . . . .  Shod Ribs 49 '  
Fi)r Braising, Canada Choice, Canada Good.. " " . Lb. 
Fresh Pizza ~;":~ ~ ' , .::' ; i[?t"~:;:&r[",t: ! ~r~ i~ .  ¢ • . ;.. ..:.i.....,:,,-:..; ,,.:.,,,..%~:. , ~-  
Snackery Brand;' Government Inspect~l SatJs~age ' : : . . : ! :Each  "~."O 
Twin Pkg.of one S'!.Cheese and one 8" 
I Minute  :: +Rice; )/~Oranee::~: Jui( 
69* Y 
Government Inspected ,- I~  l ld  , 
Who,e,,ai,,or . 3~)  
En~ Cuts ...... ....... lb. 
:.Piece" .... ' ,Back Bacon 
: Government Inspected d, 4 .. - , f~ 
: Whd,|a~:~Hiilf.!"..:~i .:~!',,*i.   ::~4~ !' HI ~11 
or ~XnlJ'CuJ~ : . : " : . . : lb .  ' "a - , ,V  ~Je r~ 
, i: " , ' " "  ': .... ' ."-"~naKe InStant Coffeel N Bake: 
I :::49'I ........ 55 . ,2. oz.Pkg.".':.': . . . . .  ~ J~ JL  " 610Z. package • • 6 OZ. . t in / : ' ; ' : ' . ; . , :  . . . . .  
• : ; .  . 
Hai r  Shampoo Free & Lovely 31/2 oz. Bottle 89"  
Anacin Tablets ~or Fas, .e,,e, Bott,e o, ,0 79* 
Listerine Lozenges ,ssort.~ F,avors Pkg. 7W' 
Hair Conditioner ~es.n,oz. Bott,e ...... ~1.25 
Vaseline intensive Core Lotion '7.oz':Pias;~..~:;'. 99  ¢.';, 
~,~.,%~,,~..,,~,,,-.-, : '~ .i. ~ 
ply 4 roll pkg ....... 
_ _ L"  ' . ' : . .2 .~.  ~,. 
¢ 
,~ackaoe ',L. for ii~,~ 
Variety LettoUCe 2 
heads ¢ 
~i i i i i l l i  I!C!IIII ! i ! i i i !~  9 9 :  for i V  Genuine Holland 
.t~ i . . . .  ~,; Bulbs 
Fresh Cabbage 8 ¢ 
i ; , m ; n s  n H ;  Se[ ;~h;~ned B : I I  K !br~q 
imported Fresh, ................. L,.. .... ::',,: ....... ,,'.,i.',2!,,:,,,:. V qJl~lF 
:Fresh Daffodils :6 'r 49* 
B:C. Grown' Hot House Bunch of ' ".'to •- 
e I!0.am C,0wder I 0,ster ,,e. 
i'[i,,ysou , ,,, ~q lp  JC,overiea, ¢ 
I I ¸ ........ t0, ,h 
, ~ CaB no ~s ~ ~c~,w ,,'~ *' 
S } ' , .  , ,~, 
1:99: 'Bagel ' ' '"Pc)wdered' " ...!i•' " .' L s,b, ~ ,.. . FebJ: 23. 
LUX " , Ceylon Tea . - m, ! ,~-  . " ; • ' , . ' . .~ . , , ; . J - . . :~- ' ! ' ;  . , ; .  . . . . . . . .  ; , : , . ,  ." , r , J~5~ • D IN. YOUR., : .,FRIENDLY,,,, .:.  TERRACE ~AI :E .  . ,~,,~,;;~ 
r. ANADA 
Assorted Varieties, 
Plant this Spring 
for Fa l l89  `Blooms Box 
Tomatoes 
Imported Vine Ril~0ned 
28 oz. Basket 
Pet Food 
Pamper Goufinet 
VarietieS 
6 oz; tins .. .... 2 ~.39 ~ I ~:!~:"~:2~.59~: 
i 
Green ::reasi! i 
Green Giant . . . .  ;: 
SAFE WA Y, 
''~L t''" 
,L I :M!  T E,O 
• . . . . • . .  , .  
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OUR OPINION 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
We're proud! 
We feel pretty proud today. 
We have just finished digesting the 
Davey Report on the mass media and 
high on the list of praise was the 
community weekly newspaper. 
Senator Davey, in his report, states: 
"The weekly press complements all 
other media and in doing so plays a 
significant community role probably 
beyond the capability of any other 
medium." 
He says that more often than not 
"the nation's weekly press is the first, 
the most local, the most immediate 
medium for hundreds of thousands of 
Canadians." 
We are, he said, a national institution 
in a country that has too few national 
institutions. 
In his report, Senator Davey pointS" 
out that people will read a weekly 
newspaper more carefully and more 
completely than a daily which most 
people skim ttwough. 
Advertisers, he inferred, should be 
aware of this. He said you can't beat a 
weekly newspaper as an advertising 
medium, especially when its chock-full 
of local news. 
Even editorial pages are well read in 
weeklies, whereas too few read the 
editorial pages of daily newspapers. 
The report states there is, in 
weeklies, a pronounced emphasis on 
the local scene and is "understandably 
paralled by a very marked degree of 
individualism on the part of both 
publishers and editors." 
That's a pretty good summing up of 
your Terrace Herald. We strive to be 
individual, local and bright. A well- 
rounded local paper with plenty of 
local zip in its,news columns, Senator. - 
Dave!i reports, shouldbethe biggest 
lure of all to the advertiser. 
And advertisements, like the written 
word, he said, sticks with the reader. 
And, unlike radio and television, the 
reader may peruse at his liesure both 
news and advertising and then he can 
always refer back to it. 
But we musn't get too smug. Senator 
Davey had a few suggestions and 
criticisms to make. 
Some, but not all, apply to The 
Herald. 
Most weekly readers, he said, tend 
towards conservatism. 
We think we are more liberal in our 
approach here, however. 
Editorials seldom take a partisan 
view of politics, "a fact the committee 
couldn't comprehend." 
True enough. But no matter what 
our personal political beliefs are, and 
we pretty well run the gamut at The 
Herald, we are, indeeed, non-partisan. 
We feel it is our duty to present can- 
didates to our readers and let them 
make up their own minds. However, 
it's safe to say that we, at The Herald, 
pretty well tend towards the man 
before the party. But that's the in ~- 
dividualism of the north. 
The committee suggests that the 
weekly newspaper can survive only if 
it has enough advertising --  but its 
survival isn't important ff its pursuit of 
advertising becomes an end in itself. 
Rising costs are said to be hurting 
weeklies. 
That's why we, at "The Herald, 
switched to offset printing over two 
years ago -- a clean, less expensive 
method of production producing a 
more versatile newspaper than the old, 
letterpre.~ newsPaper. 
But to cut costs, we make up all the 
pages here in Terrace and send them to 
Prince Rupert where they are run off 
the press. 
However, we expect that as Terrace 
grows, so does The Herald and 
someday we will have a modern, offset 
press right here in town. 
IC is'"M~6 "up'~to " the advertisers in 
Terrace to help us grow and present a 
better newspaper for everyone which 
will grow in circulation and both ad- 
vertising and news will reach more 
people to the benefit of both the paper 
and the advertiser. 
That's what Senator Davey thinks. 
And that's what we think. 
Let's all grow together! 
Going to pot? 
The Federal Government's 
decision to research marijuana and 
other cannabis substances in order to 
determine their detrimental effects, if 
any, should win wide approval..In 
recent years the public has been 
confused by contradictory statements 
from various sources, some speaking 
with an air of authority, others 
parroting opinions picked up on the 
street. 
On the one hand have been those 
who assert that use of marijuana is bad 
in itself and a starting point for use of 
hard drugs; on the other, that 
marijuana is no worse than tobacco-  
not as bad, in fact. The Le Dain 
committee did little to clarify the issue 
and court proceedings across the 
country are continuing. If marijuana is
a harmless ubstance, why prohibitory 
• laws? If it is harmful as a narcotic, 
why such widespread acceptance of its 
use? 
These are issues which should be 
clarified. A scientific age should be 
capable of determining accurately the 
effects on human beings of this sub- 
stance. 
I !1  n L 
In my view: 
Yesterday: Thousands of 
gaunt, hollow-eyed, Canadians 
husbands and fathers knocked 
on endless doors asking, "Have 
you any odd jobs lady? I'll do 
anything at all...cut your lawn," 
clean the basement, mend your 
fence.., anything...?" 
Today: A man knocked on 
thedoor to ask if he could have a 
job shovelling snow. 
A thirty year time gap sud, 
denly snapped shut. The defeat 
in his eyes and the droop of his 
shoulders conjured the spectre 
of yesterday. 
Yesterday: Hundreds of 
hungrey men protested 
unemployment by'sitting-in' at 
the Post Office in Vancouver. 
Police used tear gas to route 
them A few years later many of 
them gave their lives 'for a 
country which couldn't give 
them a job. They were called 
By 
Nadine Asante 
shoes and genuinely needed a 
new pair. 
Today: A municipal official 
in Terrace stated that Welfare 
is the third largest industry in 
our area. 
Yesterday:  Boys who 
wished to become doctors 
shovelled manure, from freight 
cars and girls who aspired to be 
nurses scrubbed floors for 
pennies a day...when they c6uld 
find jobs at all. 
Today: University officials 
say that management 
recruitment on campuses m 
just'lovety on .you", said the 
children. "And it seems to fit 
me. well too", replied the 
nation's mothers. The coat was 
dun colored and three sizes too 
small. 
Today: Lying is official 
regard ing unemployment 
figures, curtailments cut-back, 
layoffs and work stoppages. 
Hamburger, the mainstay of 
the dinner table during a 
depression sold for ten cents a 
pound. 
Today: Rolls Royce stock - 
down 40 percent his year over tantamount tobusiness olidity 
two years ago, And fear is being - is selling at four cents per 
expressed at the numbers of share. 
men and women being trained 
in vocational schools who will Yesterday: There were 
'have no job~ when they wars. , . . . . .  " " 
graduate. Today: There are wars. 
Yesterday: The conspiracy Yesterday: '  There was 
to 'save face' was practised on racial prejudice. 
"REALLY Alvin! - -  us ing language l ike a prime minister • • ." 
BILL SMILEY: Our 'fat cat' 
Well, I've got me proprietors of some chicken 
snowmobilers of Canada ou palaces, when the price of 
my back, almost chicken was high. 
unanimously, after a recent There were some in prison 
column which suggested camp, presumably to keep 
mildly that the machines are down the rats. 
instruments of Satan at best, Their numbers were 
the finest tool for noise-stink diminishing with increasing 
pollution since the automobile speed, until the German camp 
took to the roads, commandant issued the 
That makes up about one- dictum: 
quarter of my readers. This "Prisoners will cease and 
week I shall alienate another : desist killing and eating of 
two-quarters of them by i long.tailedrabbits." Hehada 
giving my unvarnished ::~ sense of humour. Which is 
opinion of cats. more than you can say for a 
Cats, like snowmobiles, cat. 
have their uses. They're. ON CALENDERS 
handy to have around a farm, Then, they are useful, when 
where they help keep the ~: kittens, for~ putt ing on 
vermin under control. ~ calend~rs,~.:~And¢finallY,~ I'll 
CHICKEN PALACES : , admit they provide: company 
They have in the past, been of sorts for lonely people, who 
just the thing for the ' pamp er them, stuff them with 
tidbits, and turn them from 
sleek felines into bloated, 
contemptuous parasites who 
take over the best chair in the 
house, shed hair over 
everything at will, and want 
out at five in the morning. 
If I should grow old and 
lonely, I would prefer a snake 
as a pet. 
Like cats, they just sleep 
and eat. They also eat mice. 
But they don't come fawning 
and whining and rubbing 
fiercely against your legs 
when you're getting their food 
out. 
MIDNIGHT CAPERS 
They don't want out in the 
middle of the night. And they 
d6n't iget p~egnant ev. ery ~iix 
weeks. 
It's a weli-known fact that, 
cats have no love for anybody. 
Not even for other cats. 
:'::::::::"::::::YOUR ========================================================== 
Pea-brained motorist 
The Editor 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dear Sir: 
In the week around February 
10, I stopped alongside a parked 
car to back into the space: 
behind it. 
It was the double lane section 
truck. 
Since my intentions were 
obvious, all the other ears in my 
lane switched to the inside lane, 
All but one. 
A red Vauxhall Deluxe, 
licorice CI~-628, continued to 
approach. I flashed my backup 
Did the driver extnbit cour- 
tesy and consideration by 
allowing me to back into the 
parRlhg spot I had already 
claimed? 
He did not! He turned his 
wheels hard to the right and 
pulled his little red ear into the 
spot. 
Shocked at such a disgusting 
action I went around to the rear 
across from the Terrace light but the' car drove up of the truck and said, aslwould 
Shopping Center and I had to behind my truck. I backed up to a small child I'd caught 
wait for other vehicles to pass • about a foot, my right signal on, -stealing, "That wasn't a very 
or risk hitting one of them with so there could'be no misun- nice thing to do." 
the left front corner of my~ derstanding. With an exhuberant victor's 
grin he answered, "You 
should're backed into it when 
CLAC repl ies to IWA you had the chance." He 
. ,  triumphantly walked into a 
~: justice. The [WA on the other doorway. 
The Editor i hand is also "religiously- "Chance? What chance? l was 
Terrace Herald . oriented", waiting for a safe opportunity. I 
Terrace, B.C. ~ While claiming m be neutral, didn't know that backing into a 
parking spot had to be aeontest 
Dear Sir: it too promotes a concept of between the one who tried to 
labor-management relations in back into it and anyone who 
I had hoped that keeping with its principles. I feels like trying to steal it. 
"Brotherhood Week" would suggest hat IWA membership Had it been anyone else, 
have prompted IWA in the B.C. Federation ofLabor perhaps they would're played 
representatives to correct which openly supports the according to his rules and 
apparent misunderstanding of socialist oriented New driven the four tons of truck into" 
the IWA of an article printed = Democratic Party, makes it the spot while he was trying to 
Feb.8 reporting on a successful anything but neutral. All labor 
organizing campaign by the unions, consciously or un- steal it. 
Christian Labor Association of consciously, promote a concept : I hope the next time he tries 
Canada in Kitwanga. Instead of ~han, work and industrial it, he reaps as he sows. 
we are subjected to furtber lWA relations in accordance with (Namewitheldbyrequest) 
inaccuracies in a Feb. 15 write- certain beliefs (confessions) " Westever, B.C. 
up entitled, "Midget Union whether they be socialist, 
Angers Giant". chrtstain or otherwise. 
Allow me to make a few oh- We respect he right of the 
servations and corrections. IWA to work out its pr0gram in 
George Hiemstra, who is not a harmony with its beliefs, we ask 
CLAC business agent, ~ for similar treatment. 
alledgedly stated "It (CLAC) : The same article infers that 
believes in God and Karl i, CLAC representatives sit,back 
Marx". m an article printed ; while the local people are left to 
Feb. 8. I have some confidence .[:• do the negotiating for oneself. If 
that ~ your readers recognized T~ that were' true, they are to be 
this obvious error, as everyone ~congratulated forconcluding an 
• must know that Marxism and ' excellent agreement while 
Chr i s t ian i ty  s tand .~ avoiding labor strife and 
• diametrically opposed. ;~ without resorting to the strike. 
Further, statements attribted In closing, the statement 
to Mr. W.•Penner IWA business :, "that hardly a day passes by 
agent,~th~it.the people in Kit. that members of CLAC come 
wanga won an inferior contract into'to us asking for assistance 
are also missleading. ~ to fight for their claims", let the 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22, .,1971 
• w. K. .~ ILLrO~ 
Surely Mr. Penner as union ~ reader judge. 
rabble-rousers and fascists, the individual evel. When the Today: There is racial leader must know .that a, I might add that CLAC in turn 
Today' Protesters marched child asked the butcher for prejudice, contract must yet be~ stands ready to serve captive 
- " " - -  I m a~dimt unemnlovment at the bones for the dog both knew Yesterday:  There was negotiated/However, would i •members everywhere co - 
.opening of "Parliament in the bones were for the hungry ~distrust, pollution, sta.rvat!on., like to..point .out that CLAC~ pell~, to support a ~mi0n as a 
. Victoria. They are ~ labelled family • . . . .  deprivation'ghettos ann greta. • :  orgamzea emptoyecs at rome ~ eonamon ot employmem. 
rabble-rousers and" corn- Today: ••Poor people are' Today: There•are more" Lumber enjoy~exeellent ra es, ! : Meanwhile, on with 
munists. ; . '  . ' gatiiering; in '•groups. across poep!e~ effuse more distrust,  s~nd.  ~ none._ . C . ' i:. "Brotherhood Week," ' 
Yesterday:' Little chi ldren. '  Ca~da to protest en masse po l lu t ion ,  s ta rvatson , .  / AS/ /t0r.  ~, CLA 0emg . . . .  ~: : 
suffered the . indignity o f :  agams.t imv. ertyinour rich land, deprivation,.ghettea andgree&: ""religiously-oriented", that we ~/Sincerely ' ~ .r " ; ' ~ j '= 
W~kJng into Weiiai'e offices to  "::~¥esmroay: IAes:'were to ld ' Yes terday :  There was: a ~ do hot,deny, The CLAC openly. Neff J, Roos . 
m~ "#h,,4~ ¢~,,,t: uk,, hnrR~ to ~ on a personal level as preps for denreeslon advociite~: and promotes CLAS ,Western Canada • 
lZ.O~;ethey.Kadblgholestnthe~.~.~.prlde. Mummy thatcoa.t!ooks .,Today: ? /  ,, Blblteal_.princlples of social Repr~n~ttve~ .,,.,. :,(; ,,7.. ~ :.. 
The California earthquake 
near Los Angeles cracked acity 
resevoir and threatened to flood 
a large area; as a 
precautionary measure 80,000 
persons were evacuated.. ' 
The resevoir has now been 
drained to a safe level and 
Mayor Sam Yorty has allowed 
the residents to return to their 
homes. 
More than 60 people died 
through other effects of the 
quake and President Nixon has 
declared the section a disaster 
area. 
All of this is well known. But 
what interests us is what was 
not reported in the media. How 
did 80,000 people react when the 
evacuation was arinounced? 
Row did they drive their cars? 
They had to run-how decently 
did they run? How manf were 
paralyzed with fear? How. many 
were dissolved to hystet;i~ and 
impotence , , 
How=brave d id"~b'  police 
really feel as they steed guard 
over,  evacuated homes 
threatened all the while bY, a 
cracked am and 10,000 ,tons of 
.water? 
Specifically, what. did the 
disaster mentality do. to the ~ 
people? ,,~ 
Posed questions all 
inadequate at best, yet we can 
say this; among theSO,O00 there 
certainly were many. with 
personal faith in Christ.. 
"Peace with God," is no 
pulpit phrase. It 's an ex- 
perience for worried people. 
And these days that's just about 
everybody 
Effects of effulent on fish 
VANCOLVER (CP) - -  If 20 edge is forthcoming, inade- 
fish are put into water con. quate c o n t r o t installations 
taining 65 per cent effluent may be built. 
from a pulp mill and all of "Youdon't have'to kill the 
them survive for 96 hours, the fish outright. You could be de- 
pollution level is considered creasing their viability or're- 
acceptable, says a leading productive capac i ty . '  
Vancouver researcher. "If you lower their resist -~ 
But, warned Dr. Don Me- ance, they could become more 
Leay, who along with two susceptibletoinfection. Or the 
other senior researchers and force of the water'~ current 
four technicians is carrying could be enough to push them 
out a special study, "nobody over the edge of toleration 
knows yet if the fish would die and kill them." 
during the 97th hour or, if Dr. MeLeay's experiments 
they do live, whether they can include. . placing coho', salmon. 
still reproduce." . fry m different concentrattons 
The research project is part of effluent and studying :the 
of a five-year contract from effects. 
nine B.C. pulp mills which SIGN OFPOISON' " 
have §pent about $90,000 in He also examine~ the a~ility 
the last year to enable British of the fry to swim• ih polluted 
Columbia Research, at one water by having them swim 
time cal!ed the B.C. Research "upstream" inartificially cre- 
Council, to determine the of- ated currents. 
fects of effluent on fish. A contcol situation of fry in 
Dr. McLeay said the work pure water is used 'fdr corn- 
is vital, for results could show parison in both cases; ' 
that pollution control pro- So far, his studies have 
grams now accepted are inad- shown that if the fish manage 
equate and necess!tate consid- to survive the first 24 hours in 
erable cost to replace them effluent, hey usual~ don't die. 
with adequate ones. in the next 72 hours. 
He said there is no evidence 
STANDARDS ARBITRARY that any poison is ~tored in 
"People should be aware the fish as DDT and mercury 
that today's standards are are. 
just arbitrary and not mean- The researcher mphasized 
'i ingful," said the researcher in,:.~ that this type~ of study' could 
~ an4nterview.~qBut~wh~t:els e~'~ be  'conducted on a '~ ider  
can youdo when you' don~t ' scale. 
have the knowledge? You "I don't know wh~. more of 
have to set some kind of it isn't done by graduate stu- 
standards." dents at universities. 
The65-p e r -c e n t, 96-hour "As the public a t t' i t u d e 
standard isone set by the fed- changes, perhaps thetl there 
oral department of fisheries, will be more emphasis toward 
One of the biggest dangers environment orientation and 
at the moment, said Dr. Mc- away from today's academic 
Leay, is that until the knowl- orientation." , 
CNR passenger debate 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Canadian TOday, the House' is to 
National Railways must not resume debate on  the 
be sidetracked on to the profit reorganization bill ,that 
route from its mainline of pub- provides for expansion of the 
tic service the Commons was cabinet and the establishment 
told. The government should of' an environment depa.rt- 
get a national transportation meat. ~ 
policy on the rails. Doug Rowland (NDE--Sel- 
In debate on the CNR-Air kirk) urged a national tran- 
Canada financing bill, MPs sportation policy to replace 
from all parties said the the current pieeemeal~ ap- 
Crown-owned railway should preach. 
Phrovide transportation first, First priority shduld ~be 
en worry about profits.' service to the public, rather 
The bill, which was sent to than turning a profit, tW said. 
• committee after second Mr. Rowland said~ the 
reading, would provide.CNR government should :ex~rcise 
up to $229 million for 1970 greater control over CNR, Air 
expenses such as equipment, Canada and other Crown 
property, branch lines, corporations. Regulatory 
communications and hotels, agencies, such as the 
It would provide another $80 Canadian transport commis- 
million for the first six months sion, also should be tied more 
of 1971 for obligations incurred closely to government policy. 
before January, and a further The government should 
$163 million for other capital " experiment with better 
projects in the same period, passenger train methods to 
The bill would also prevent the "absolute mad- 
guarantee loans and deben- " hess" of increased use of 
ture~ of Air Canada up to $174 cars - -and  consequent  
million, pollution and public cost of 
highways~ 
~v 
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. . . .  : "by Ron Thody ; > : m o r e  s paee!  > 
• I must confees t0 the gang at ; : :  par : i : ;  l o t '~%:e  people outthere in TV p]h re,erence serv,ce ,s to De , rim,.= .nd -ard - - | . -  : . '  • ' "Development of..me i such as:p~lutio~ :ed~ation,::i, 
' r e p o r t s ,  say  more ; l lb rary ;  I . " ' ' . . . .  " = ~ '' : I . . . . . . . . .  ' " 
CFTK,TV. You see, I too yesterday? ..... land... ' i-.:~ ' : space  is  bec0ming'a: shortcomings :and 'limitations stressedifthelibrarymtofulflll i: is especialiymeful to ,  
'.:pressing need::'/ !::(:;il' wewillsoonfacewhiletryingto its modern function of in-[ 'school  s tudents"  Mrs van 
formation, center :for ...the ]:Heek told -,*i'~-" ~ ~ :il :'~;.' 
community,?. ~enbted,,:" : :~:: I~:.,~i~h~.,,~h sh~'~ ::fe~!a~ the '  
And, This function is not a I dtu-nber of beaks at ~e Hbrary 
frill but a must m an age of are too fe~v, Mrs van Heek" 
watch television. Not all the 
time, mind you; l 'm a bookish 
fellow. ~.' • 
BUt I find what is really 
entortaining (if you:i~ave ..a 
creative but diabolical mind) 
are commercials and local 
talk shows. ' ; ' " 
Several spring to mind. 9ut 
I find they are incomplete. 
> 'OHG0~I!!' : 
But local commercials are a 
gas. Take your typical 
opening of a new car center 
somewhere in the Skecna/ 
"Hello, I'm Russ Freezer 
and we're at Wally'6Umd Car 
Center. Wally has just opaned 
tip here and what have you got 
for the people here, Wally." 
"l...ug...I..,er....cars, lots of 
them.,.new cars and old 
cars...." 
'ADMIRE OURSELVES' 
"Well, Ferd and I are 
members of theTer race  
Mutual Admiration r Society 
and we Sit aroun dand admire 
• ourselves;" 
Jim..,hut just how do yeu 
admire yourselves," 
, I ' l l :explain that, Spiffy 
Bob...we meet every Wed- 
nesday night and look at 
ourselves in mirrors. 
"How interesting, Jim. 
What about your views, 
Ferd?" 
"Well, i Cheat sometimes. 
There's this pretty girl in a 
mini who sits behind me and I 
sometimes lower my mirror 
and look at her instead." 
"Does she ever look ~t you, 
Ferd?" 
"Yes...she did but sbe 
caught me and smashed my 
mirror." 
" J im, I ' l l  direct this 
question to you. What do you 
have to do to become a 
member of this rather in- 
teresting club?" 
"Well, Spif, you've got to 
learn to have faith in yourself. 
we try to give you this faith 
by staring at yourself every 
Wednesday night, and of 
course, we practice at home. 
But psychologically, the idea 
is to gain a Narcissis complex 
and we get so conceited that 
we become very confident in 
ourselves. We like to open our 
doors and mirrors to shy, little 
wallflowers. ' 
"Well, Jim, next time I look 
into a mirror I'll think about 
what you have told our 
audience. 'Do you think I'm 
' good looking Jim and Fer- 
d?" , . , . .  
Do you know that One where "Well, you sure have some 
Dorwerd Kerby keeps bum- good deals here, Wally..." 
ping into pretty housewives at "Yes...and with every car 
the shopping center parking wegive away, I mean, sell, we 
lot? Picture it. "Oh, you're gwe away a donut and acupof 
Dorwerd Kerby[" coffee." 
"Of course, my little one. "Here'sa nice car, Wally. 
My, but isn't that brand 'X'" What is it and what is it going 
you're using?." for?" 
"Yes, it's cheaper." 
" I  'u~e Joyfull...you get GOTEVERYTHING 
more suds for your money "Yes, Russ, it is a nice car 
than any other leading : and it's been going for a long 
detergent!" time...I mean, it's a 1967 
He then proceeds to pour it Chevy Impaled and it's got a 
over her head.~ motor, a heater, a radio, four 
Oritcanendthisway: Her tires, an automatic tran- 
husbandi shows up and pun- smission anda steering wheel. 
ches Dorwe'rd in the mouth for It is selling for $888.88 and you 
messing around with his wife. get a free coffee and donut." 
Then there's the Man from " 
Glad. "Gee, that's well, Wally...': 
He materializes whenever a Of course, what would local 
housewifc can't get out a dirty television be without "Focals 
stain. / and locals" in the evening. 
'EEEKI' "Good evening, I'm Spiffy 
"Oh[" cries Mrs Bob and with me touight are 
Honsewii~e. "Who are you!"[ J im Ackroyd and Ferd 
"I'm the Man from Glad, Frump. Would you like to tell 
deary. Oh my. Isn't that just the nice people out in tall 
the nastiest tain on your little totem land what you are doing 
boy's shirt..." on our show tonight?" 
Just then, Dorwerd Kerby aWe|l, Bob. we're appearing 
paps up from the drain and on it." 
says : '  Be'at it, queer." ' "Yes. Ha Ha. You've sure 
"I use Joyfuil to get stains got a sense of humor Ferd! - 
out...say didn't I bump into "Well, what do you wish to tell 
Prayer Day 
at Sally 
The WOrld Day of Prayer will will be Mrs. Jonn van L)yk from 
be held this year March 5 at 7:30 [ the Christian Reform Church 
Boozy TOWN 
In 1865 in Victoria there were 
6,C00 people and 85 licenced 
drinking spots. And in the 
whole colony of Vancouver 
Island there were only seven 
policemen - an inspector, a 
sergeant and five constables. 
u p  " The new Beard of Directors, n 
! /named Wednesday, ~ight, ~wllL 
,~ . . . . . . . .  o : , , . . _  Study tbe l ib rary  spaca~ 
• rleITaC~ J~OllC ~ lorary ,  lli-equirements. .... . ' " .  
needs more room,..and i PILINGUP : 
soon. Mrs. van Seek said.  ~e:  
That's the word from" number of volumes Of: hooks:! 
must grow to keep pace with the 
both Mrs. Mienvan Heek, town's growth.: And, as more• 
librarian, and W. Les  books are accumulated, more 
space will be needed. 
Orr, former -Board of "A look at the new Prince 
'D i rec tors  cha i rman ' .  Rupert • Public Library and 
ROY_At CANADIAN LEGIO~ , 
Disp h atc 
:bY :Po01 
We regret o advise that John 
Oman is in hospital at the 
Smithers Hospital, suffering 
from a badly fractured leg. 
Any of you fellows having 
business in Smithers, could 
spend a few moments with John 
and help him to pass the time 
until he is able to be transferred 
to Terrace. 
Beb Garrett is a patient in 
Mills Memorial and Roy Batke 
is still at Shaughnessy Hospital - 
visitors will be appreciated by 
beth. This is last nall for the 
Smoker to be held on Monday 
February 22nd, at 8 p.m. sharp 
at the Legion. Male members 
only, and one guest allowed for 
each member - a good turn-out 
is hoped for and expected. 
Response to the request four 
resolutions has been poor; we 
must assume that you are 
satisifed with the way 
Provincial Command and 
Cominion Command are run- 
ning our business. 
Your resolution committee 
will sit this coming week and 
prepare resolutions for the 
regular March meeting. Your 
Bogelund; ". 
r1"-" I j  
f inance committee has been 
busy and we are informed that a 
notice of/notion will besub- 
mittod on the March meeting, to. 
be voted on during the April 
meeting. 
We hate to be fun spoilers, but 
have to tell you that only paid- 
up members will be able to vote 
at the April meeting. With this 
• little admonition, "13" for now 
and see you next week. 
Tape stolen 
Thieves broke into Cassie- 
Hall School overnight Wed- 
nesday and stole a $200 tape 
cassette. 
Police said the break was 
made by smashing two windows 
at the school. 
Thieves also punctured some 
balls in the games room. 
p.m. a! The Salvation Army 
Citadel on Greig Avenue. 
'~The Theme is 'Ne~; People for 
a' 'New Age'. . . . .  ' 
The seryice of worship was 
developed by a group of women 
from thd Caribbean area in- 
cluding Guyana, Jamaica and 
the Virgin Islands, 
Funds'from last years of- 
fering which was $69,000 were 
distributed in Canada and 
around the world to alleviate 
poverty and assist refugee 
programs.' 
Support was also given to the 
production of Christian 
Literature, cumenical projects 
and educational work. 
As churches join together in 
our community the women 
extend a welcome to all women 
in the district who wouid like to 
add their prayers to the prayers 
of all those women around the 
world who will be joining on this 
day of prayer. 
The 'guest speaker for the 
Women's World Day of Prayer 
here in Terrace. 
Ratedrops  
on homes 
Because banks have dropped 
their mortgage rates to nine per 
cent from nine-and-one-half per 
cent, Stan Barton, president of 
Sav-Mor, says monthly 
payments on his proposed low- 
cost homes will be $112.59 in- 
stead of the original $115.05. 
Buyers of the homes, which 
are awaiting CMHC approval, 
will be required to pay $800 
down on the $16,000 homes. 
They will also be required to 
pay municipal taxes and 
utilities. 
Buyers of the homes, which 
are awaiting CMHC approval 
will be required to pay SB00 
down on the $16,000 homes. 
They will also be required to 
pay municipal taxes and 
utilities. 
WANTED 
Boys 13 to 19 
to 
Join Sea Cadets 
WONDERFUL ~ OPPORTUNITIES 
Includes Summer Camps, Sea Cruises and many different 
branches of learning such as Navigation, Communication, 
Life Saving, Rifle Training, First Aid and many others. 
For Further Informat ion Phone 
Trevor  Stocks a t  635-7171 or  635-2460 
Capt .  John  Marsh  a t  635.6511 or  635-2634. 
:: L: i eUV YOUR MODEZ KIT TODAY 
AND .T  A FREE ENTRY FORM 
SENIOR AGE 13,18 
;'ilj 
JUNIORS AGE 12&UNDER. 
. .. . 
, . . • 
' CONTEST RULES ) 
L, Entries are reStriCted to boys and girls up to the age of 18 inclusive. 
', 2. Entry forms are Obtainable at the time of purchase of hobby kit, 
:.' 3. There is no restriction as to the type of model entered Which can be of any kit. 
, 4. A conteflant maySubmit more than one model but is eligible towin only One prize, 
. . . .  ~ ' ~ 5. A :separate entryform is required,for each model entered. .... 
6. Entries to' March, 5th Judging March 6th 
keep pace with Terrace's  
development," Mrs. van Heek 
said. 
That was also the message 
from On'. 
"I mentioned in last,year's 
report he need for planning fo;: 
future expansion," he ~sald: ~
'!We have not taken definite 
stops yet and the time when we 
must build is imw one year 
nearer. I see planning as our 
most important job in the 
coming year. 
RISING COST8 : 
Rising prices, he added, have 
had their effect on library 
plans. 
"Much of the time and energy 
of the board has been devoted to 
developing and improving the 
physical assets of the building. 
~t has been a poor year for in- 
dustry in Terrace. Rising 
prices have certainly thwarted 
several of the board's plans," 
Orr said. : 
Along with more space, Mrs. 
van Heek sees the need for more 
books to serve the community. 
She notes that a collection of 
20,000 volumes is the minimum 
standard set by the Library 
Development Commission. 
Terrace in 1970: had 11,661 
books,or, 8,339 less than the 
suggested minimum. 
SE.TS GOAL • . i i  
The book budget Should be 
',substantially increased" to 
keep pace with the town, Mrs. 
va~ Heek said. • And 20,000 
volumes should be Terrace's 
goal in the "near future," she 
said. 
In 1970, $5689 was bt]dgeted 
for books and publications. 
The reference section of the 
library, especially must be 
stressed, Mrs. van Heek said. 
modern approaches to school thinks the selections are good.. 
education and o f  continuing 
adult education." : . . . .  
• Severai reference vdlumes 
were added to the library in the 
past year. Also available now is 
a clipping file and a pamphlet 
fde with information on topics 
::: "It would be hard if not im- 
po~ible to improve on the 
selection done by the North 
Central branch's chief librarian 
Phyllis Bowlby, who is guided in 
part by our requests and ob- 
servations," she said. . 
I want your0 pay less 
incometax. 
There's a neat little se~ction i  the ~ncome 
Tax/~ct called 79]3. 
It  means that i f  you have an eligible ,. 
retirement plan, you can save or defer 
some of your tax dollars. • 
Al lyou have to do is register your ' • 
, annuity or pernmnent life insurance plans. 
' I can help you with i t . .  
i ~ Butyou must 
hurlT, youPplan must 
be registered by 
March 1st, 1971. 
And these things tak 
a wee bit of time. 
Please call me, or • 
drop me a line and  
I'll sendyou more 
i~ormation.  
SmLi  
OF CANADA 
Wil ly Schneider 
4644 Lazelle Ave. 
Phone 635-6146 
When you're on the road. . .  
~ ~  Take a break 
: THORNHILL M,OTEL 
 >ANID)' p A•,CAKE " HALE  
HIGHWAY 16 EAST PHONE 635.6124 
? 
No frost on my nose/ 
I'm staying for the winter  ..... 
N__T_:V_: mm at the  
~PHONES~ 
K'SH A IN MOTEL 
4326 LAKELSE PHONE 635-7216 
~[~||M||[||]j[|m|||[mH[H|||H||IH||[N|||[[~|u~[||j[[|HH|~I||Hn[|I||H||mII|mI||||||||III|IH||u||mm|~H|[|uN||~[[|uHN||[[|~Hn|N||||[[[m||uN|||||H|||||~|||||H||HH||H||I~||H||||||m||m~||~|||H~||~h~.. 
Comfor t  and Convenience ,,v 
~ ~ ~ N  " 1 : . I , ' t ' "  ' '  " I ~ [oRadioI"IIl 
~ Free  '=== LAKELSE MOTEl  HOTEL ~-~.arking~ iN! 
Get in out of the/cold| 
IV  - i~ i lcnen UniTS . " . ~ , " . • . ' : ,*, L,.. "~ "*: : t ~ - -  ~ J~ ::? 
.%_.": 2='= L _, .:, =, r== ;=.:,: *,:, 
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Centenn Club 
SATURDAY,  
. . 
FEBRUA R Y 2 7th  , 
mmml 1971 m 
TERRA 
FUN 
and 
GAMES 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 
2,00 p.m. Until 1:00 a,m. 
Crowning of the 
Carnival Queen 
will be at 
9:00 P.M. 
in the 
Community Hall 
\ 
• . , . ~ ~  
*Admiss ion  
$2 .00  
I nc ludes  
Souven i r  Glass 
Advance tickets available" from 
any members ot ~ the 
Centennial Lions Club 
r 
: "- 
~i~: t  
~!:::::~' 
.~...,.~.:.:. ~ . . . . .  ~ .......... :;~...~ 
$~;..?::$~:i~!~ ~ i ~ .... "~:':':'::~:~:~ 
: ' : , . . . ; i~!~!~ ..... >:.:.:.:.:.:.: I:~:$:'~::~" 
DANCE 
to  ~ the  
music~ of  the  
OLD 
AND NEW 
FROM 9:30  p.m. to 1: 00 a.m. 
Gambling 
b ,freshments 
Dancing 
9.Or 
Snow Scu lp t - -  
Contest starts Februapj 1st, with prizes being awarded 
each week and a grand prize on the night of the 
27th at the Community Hall 
When yOU have finished your sculpture just Phone 
Trevor Sto~:kes at 635.7171 days - 635-2460 evenings 
or Dennis Buan at 635-7211 days - 635-3076 evenings 
J I  . . . .  
;,. 
twins are here = . 
.The all new R K 
high performance S N O W  CRU ISER 
PACKED WITB POWER AND SAFETY  FEATURES 
• High performance twin cyclinder 32 hp, and 36 hp, 
engines wit h dUalcarbs 
.e New mo ded po yurethane'track.for greater traction/ 
surer stopsand starts • ~:, : "~: .  ,,, • ' . 
e Quick action, caliper type brakes • Stiff ski springs for ~' ;; 
greater stability 
• Racing -styled deep foam seat eTwin sealed-beam *; :~: 
headlights a.nd more': ~ 
There. are 7~ models .f.or '71, including the fast, light • 
200s; .theLS(able ~,Wide-Track 2000's and the high- 
performance RKTwins 
~.o.i.,i TERRACE,.| 
O.LV A . . . . . . . . .  
AND UsED MODELS ,L|F~i~i~iT/~:'~ ii 
AT SPECIAL ~:" 
Sl SAgE '~ PRICE 
• ,]Engineered byEvinrude & JOhnson 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1971,. 
7/i•'5:/. 
CAN SPRING BE FAR BEHII~D? This is .a 
recent wintery view ef the Nn~e Valley. But 
{ 
warmer temperatures and melting snow give 
hope that spring is jmt around the corner--'Staff 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
photo. 
i 
booth 
A special Centennial booth 
will be baUt in the Terrace 
Shopping Center Mail. 
On sale at the booth will be 
Centennial coins, medalRons, 
books and flags. , , 
The booth is being donated 
by Bill MeCrae of Skesna 
Forest Products. It i will ~ be 
located between Cunningham 
Drugs and Erwin Jewe. lers in 
the mall. 
Procee~ from the*sale will 
go toward Terraee'o Cen- 
tennial project-an open air ice 
arena with , i ce  making 
machine. 
Women velunt~rs of the 
Centennial Women's Aclflvity 
Group will work at the booth 
which will be open Friday 
nights and Saturdays. 
• Another Centennial project 
being planned is a fashion 
show and tea. 
The Eentennlal l.ions Club 
and the Downtown Lions Club 
will Join forces to sponsor the 
evening show. No date has 
been set for the event. 
JOIN THE GANG! 
On March 7, 1865 a resident of 
New Westminster complained 
in the British Columbian that 
free menworked 10 hours daffy 
to make a living but convicts 
were worked only six to eight 
hours daily, in good weather. 
"The chain gang is  the best 
place in the winter, in this 
country." he said. 
Little .slm 
• { 
PAGE;7 
( ., fg~; , '~/  i a 
. . . .  :~; %_ . . . .  
Teachers should not be  i t 's  time, he said,{'{Cm~ 
allowed to st r~,., says Skecna I teachers became C0neernid_ 
MLA Dudley Ltttie. Jwith the cleaning! up  ant! 
In a speech in the legislature, policing " of; the l r~ own 
Little said: . L [ organization, and I~e l  trttl~ 
"This is our tax money and I professtenaI like doctors m!a 
teachers should bedemanded to. lawyers.',  . . . . . .  ~ ":'~ .... " 
Little said, "We howl'have 
society for the education of our unemployed B.C. • Cahadlan 
teachers. There should be"~; 
stop order on  bringing, in  
teachers from the outside.".: ,~ 
The Skeena MLA also hit 6t~ 
at what he termed ~'in~ 
competent" eachers, r :~ 
"...this government should 
al low a competent board 
comprised of teachers from 
B.C. Teachers' Federation~te 
have the authority to lift 
certificate of an incompetent. 
teacher," Little said. :~  
PUPIL  AT STAKE ~.'~ 
The student's welfare is":~it :I 
stake, he added. '~" ~. ~* 
"Only a few years ago f l~ 
main concern was the welfare ~ 
of the student. Do we ever bear.~ 
this expression any more, M~/ 
Speaker? The answer is NO,~. 
Now all you hear is the we]fare 
of the teacher," Little said.:. "-..'~ 
He pointed out that teachers 
sign to teach in a district iata 
stated salary Scale and benefits.' 
"They should not be allowed 
to strike or threaten to with~ 
draw services," Little said. 
play a responsible roll in our 
ehlldrer~" 
Re termed teachers' behavior 
worse than any labor union. 
"They (labor unions) will at 
least honor contracts," Little 
said. "Yet the teachers expect 
to be treated as professional 
people." 
* 'DICTATING' 
Teachers are now trying to 
"dictate" government policy, 
the Skeena MLA told "his 
eollegues in the legislature. 
"Some of their represen- 
tatives ore foreign born and 
strongly favor communism," 
Little charged. 
Infant dies 
Jerry Wade Roberts, infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Roberts, was buried here  
February 16. 
The infant died February 11 
when he was six-days-old. 
Burial was held at the 
Anglican Church with Rev. A.P. 
Horsfield conducting the ser- 
vice. 
CARNIVAL  MEANS Family Fun! 
Treat your family to a 
delightful dinner prepared 
and served by professionals 
Our Key..~o. Excellence: 
~.:, % ttom~,!yie'meab ::7 
" "F Cozy szJri;0undin'gs •
: :t- Service with a smile 
" l . -~(~" - - ' f ;~  /~.~ Take out orders 
" IW~ .~L . -~ ~.z.r/~p, 
BUTTER DELL RESTAURANT 
' Phone 635-6302 Located at Slumber Lodge Motel 
FEAST ON AN AFTER-MIDNIGHT 
BREAKFAST OR A JUICY• STEAK. 
Once you start eating 
you'll never want to stop. 
~ (THAT'S WHY WE'RE i:  
:,,:'OPEN~ 24 HOURS A DAY! )  : ..... ~ ....  ~ i/,,.~:~'~I ~ii,~ 
* ' *  ~ ' :  . . . .  " i " t ~ ~' ~ . . . . . . .  We close m dnlgh Sundays - { ~ m : i ~  
and Open at  ~ ~ \ ~  
! '  m Mondav ~ ~  • 1 .30 a. . , .  ~, :~ ,~:~,~ 
SPORTSMAN DRIVE-IN 
For Take out orders call 635.7414 
2 Blks. West 
of City Hall on 
Highway 16 W. 
FEATURING GARY MOBERG 
Entertainment 6 nights a week. 
"' Shows at 8, 9, & 11 p.m. 
STEAK : SPECIAL 
Choice of 8 oz. or 12 oz. 
top sirloin with 
• + Crisp green •salad 
-I- Baked potat0 
+ Sour creamand butter 
-t- Spumoni ice cream for dessert 
PR ICE  $3.00 and $4.00 
Take out pizza, ravioli, and spaghetti 
[ I HOURS: S:30 P.M. - 1 A.M. WEEKENDS 4 P.M.. 3 A.M. 
STUFF 
Yourselfl 
World's creamiest 
root beer ; 
Country.fried 
chicken 
Hi-Boy Burgers 
.Licensed-wine chilled to perfection. ~ Take out orders 
Phone 635.7100 i 
4342 Lakelse Ave . . !  
3208 KALUM ' I~HONE 635:3616 m m l B I m B B  I 
BABY . . . .  i Try" Our DeliciousE~£ "~'~ 
COtU ...... ............. ... TEEN ~ ~  DINE / I I I T  
F O O , D  • • . . . .  ' • ~: - -%~. : .~ , : ,~:~,~ I 
• . . ,  ,. . . . .  ~ i I : . ~ . :  BURGERS o~e , For a snack or a weekend dinner ..... 
• " .  * . . ' : ' : ' : " : ' , ' . : . : ; : . : . .  : , : ' : ' ; : ; . " ; ' .  ' . ' . ' ; ' ;  " ' . . . .  " " . ' . ' . ' . . . ' . . . ' .~ . . . .  q , ~ " • .i . .  
' * , . . . .  i:i:Eaflng i s  A-OK .' , ,  
ad Pl~ntv f othe 
m 
F _n_. --~--,.-,-,,'LO- = _ _ _ r . . . . . . . . .  . . 
GIM S ' 
i i ~, ~:  <'r' Can,a(~ian. FQo d 
4642 Lazelle 4527 Greig : i '  •~ 
4 o, omve N N • ' . . . .  : ~' i ' : i :  hone 635-2769 " . .  Lakelse ~'1 i'.:'. ' ', :6~5J.1887: i~ .: .:. 
Join your old 
new ones in theiilcl~ieti!war~|hli~L~: ~ _  
DINING ROOM:';I 
Where dining ; .I 
is an unusual ~ I 
experience 
in  eiegance, fast;  1 
service and, i 
del ic ious mea ls , .  
. i .  i . . . .  "I 
i/(! 41!11 :i/i: • • ••"  ' . ;%;•  ~;  .i1 : / .  : i  
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Hi and Lois 
i 
"A=)U, THIRSTY- 
L,OI$ WANTS J~E l 
TO SPEND ~:~t~]  
"riMs wrm / 
~:< .: 
i 
Beetle Bailey 
i 
J 
~ /  WPIAT'e ~0 
LOOK/TliENAV/ ~ GRFATAI~3UT 
HAe ~ELAYSP TllS ~ TNE NAVY~ 
RLILEG/THE MEN CAN ~ W l~ ALREAD'/ 
HAVE LON~ HAIR I~ARDe ] NAVE ALl 
AND BSER IN THEIK / ~ ~ T~t~AT " 
® 
, i 
/ / you me.z AS WELL Be f WHERE ~ f MAKe uP h 
l ,~ x~ OFF AT ~Oh~ BOWLINe fARE M:~U ) L YOUR MINDIj 
,,¢~Nx~_~. TO WATCH THAT OLD BALL / fl, ~ eAM~~ 
By Mort Walker & Dik Browne i 
By Mort Walker ® 
~ o~,  c '~o~:  7o. \ L~. FLAP flA~ THE I BEARD.. w~le~s l 
Dose THAT ~.eAve /
i 
Moose  ® 
/ NOTIN THE 
| NAx~//AN~ J 
I 
i 
By Bob Weber 
. -  - -  [THkW~jTE IP l~ IB I  E / Z'LL I- ~ ~  / o~, WELL X l 
~kC)CYSE'~ BOWLIN~ BET HE HA.TE~ 7['O ~VqSG 
HleM THEY WON'T ] ~ . , ~  I -~ ] l - - l - - I -~l~"~._\  DOT. ~.( Ik.g~f t j  
LET Hi/W IN THE ~/a~t l~.  x~ ~ I " I L~- -~ 'q~~~;~ ~'; 
r::'~O~E~- • C~"U~ I)ltS 41 i~- , ,  I ~ .. ~ ' , '7<: . /  " ~ .  
I Archie ® • By Bob Montana 
ii!iiii: i 
% 
~)i~ ..... ~" 
PRINCE 
RUPERZ,  
CENTENN L 
MARINE 
BON, ;PIEL 
PRINCE RUPERT CURLING CLUB 
March 5-9, 1971 
,,• .. • "z " . 
? 
75 Team Limit 
6 Events 
Entries Close Feb. 27, 1971 
Entry Fee $$0.00 
i f  >i • : Labat t  Breweries 
of EIr!t!sh Columbla,?L!mtto .. 
Thli*;di~;/i,~g*,t!~:ig'~ h e btl~,O~a.,O, Tdlsel~#e~bY the LIq.or qomrglS,Oa, rapr by~tl(eOo~erqmemotB!lUSticol"mglS, 
/ ®ARB#~E TRUCK 
~I~APP~RtNIGy  
B Y HO0 HO0'S~ THAT'S WHO 
Junior Forest Wardens 'helped 
Vancouver HoD-HOD Club 
President Jack Barett has 
announced that the club is 
continuing to assist the Evans 
Lake Camp development for 
Junior Forest Wardens, with an 
additional donation of $10,000 to 
the $40,000 already donated. 
These new funds will enable 
the Canadian Forestry 
Association, sponsor of the 
Junior Forest Wardens to 
winterize the camp facilities. 
Over 1,000 Warden campers 
including those from Terrace 
and Thornhill use the Evans 
Lake Educational Forest each 
year for training purposes and 
Juvenile pucksters 
lose to Kitimat 
It was a tired juvenile hockey 
team that traveled home to 
Terrace last Sunday night. 
The Terrace Royals had just 
been out-skated and out: 
• checked by -the Kitlmat 
Juveniles and when the final 
buzzer sounded, the Royals 
found themselves on the wrong 
end of a 14-1 score. 
Rick Donald was the only 
local player to connect but his 
efforts were strongly out- 
shadowed by the show Kitimat 
put on for the luckless locals. 
HEMMED DOWN 
Time and time again the 
Terrace defenders were 
hemmed own in their own end 
by the stronger team and the 
Terrace netminder and his 
defense had to be very active to 
keep • the Kitimat attackers 
from netting the disc. 
Terrace coach Ernie Rasi 
said that the locals played a 
good passing ame but that the 
Kitimat defense was strong 
enough to  neutralize the 
Terrace attacks. 
Rasi also commented on" the 
lack of defensive playing ability 
,.that the boys showed but felt 
confident hat practice would 
cure their play somewhat. 
LITTLE PRACTICE 
Practice was the, big thing 
that Rasi blamed the defeat on 
and the lack of practice time 
available at the Kitimat arena 
was a big factor in the boys 
playing style. 
When there is more practice 
time available and more funds 
in the Minor Hockey League 
'MILD' CAMELS? 
In the late 1860's it was 
reported that camels were seen 
grazing along routes to the 
Cariboo. They had been used 
unsuccessfully for transport on 
the Douglas Road, but were 
freed and abafidoned later 
because they scared the lioi'ses 
in other pack trains. 
Sea cadets forming 
tight little ship 
cadets in England, Austrailia 
and the United States. 
Boys aged 13 to 19 may join. 
They should phone Capt. 
Marsh at the Vocational School 
or at 635-2634 or Stocks at the 
Super-Valu Store or 635-2460 to 
join the program. 
coffers, Rasi feels that the boys 
will improve nough tohost the 
Kitimat eam again, with better 
results. 
Men's 
curling 
standings 
Standings after four draws: 
Paisley 
Tedesco 
Legeard 
Jacques 
Whitney 
Stacey 
Reum 
Gravelle 
73 
72 
69 
"66 
59 
57 
56 
53 
Kutenics 53 
Melanson 50 
Sharpies 50 
Griffiths 50 
Bristol 50 
Barber 48 
Rowland 48 
Ritehie 47 
Green - 47 
Schneider 43 
Croft 41 
Skidmore 40 
Caus 33 
Moon 32 
McColl 28 
Myers 16 
Fourth draw winners were - 
Section A, Jacques; Section B, 
Stacey; Section C, Kutenics. 
A Sea Cadet program is being 
formed in Terrace under the 
direction of two men. 
Captain John Marsh, a retired 
Navy captain and Trevor 
Stocks, former officer of the 
Kitimat Sea Cadets will lead the 
program. 
To date, 22 boys have signed 
upfor the program in Terrace- 
- and a minimum of 25 are 
needed before the program can 
start. 
The Sea Cadet program in- 
cludes training in navigation, 
communications, rifle training, 
first aid, fire fighting, radar 
control, scuba diving, swim- 
ming and lifesaving. 
The training program may 
alead to direct enlistment into 
the Canadian Armed Forces. 
Summer camps are also 
available for boys to attend at 
HMCS Quadra nd CFB Naden. 
Also available are cruises 
and an exchange program with 
says 
principal 
The Grahame Sehool for 
retarded does not need 
volunteers. 
Mrs. C. Leslie, school prin- 
cipal, said a statement by 
House Party Club members 
that volunteers are needed to 
help out with lunehes at the 
school is untrue. 
And Mrs. Leslie does not want 
parentsbringing their children 
to the school with them. 
"I do not want their service," 
Mrs. Leslie told The Herald. 
Two House Party members 
told The Herald' and CFTK 
radio tha't':their :club was 
volunteering to serve lunches at 
the school and needed more 
people to help. 
. : , . .  
,,we have , a. mother's 
auxiliary that ires b~n coming 
in," Mrs, Lesliesaid. "We don't 
want anyone else--and 
1 , . ) !  
~peCially not their cinldren. 
She ' '  added , 4hat .~anY 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~6tit' lm'Grahame. statements a )autliorlzed,by 
' 8¢h ol iliunt !be" " 
e:S, 
in addition there Is an ,'~n- programs inOther areas. 
Vironmental Study Area for the'. ~.,, OTHER SERVICES 
use'of school students and other Other public services ren- 
youth organizations.. .dered by this Fraternal Club of 
Lumbermen,  has been the 
• AWARENESS donation of TV sets to hospitals, 
This is all part of a program scholarships for secondary 
established by the Canadian schools, and the annual Pan- 
Forestry Association enabling cake Breakfast, conducted in 
the young people to become conjunction with the Festival of 
aware of the environment Forestry, whereby funds were 
through being in close contact raised for orphan children 
with nature, activities. 
The camp is situated on 604 
acres bordering Evans Lake, 
some eight miles North of 
~Squamish, and operates on a 
year-round basis. 
Barett said that he hopes this 
support will stimulate similar 
"i6 new men~e~'were con- 
catenated or sworn in to the 
HoD-HOD Club, making ~ it the 
largest of the international 
order with a total of 370 
members. • 
"Salad Days" 
(SOMETHING TO EAT .... OR A~ 
MUSICAL COMEDY?) 
See for yourself 
Friday and 
Saturday 8:15 p.m.'~ 
Saturday Matinee 2 I: 
February 
26 & 27 
THIS AD 
SPONSORED 
BY 
HAYES 
CONSTRUCTION 
LTD. 
ADULTS 2.50 
STUDENTS 1.00 
MATINEE STUDENTS 50c 
SKEENA HIGH AUDITORIUM 
DAVID & LYN HANCOCK 
present WlLDERilES5 
: : < :vA BEAUTIRUL AND ENG'ROSSINGWI,LDLIRE ADVENTURE 
• • " ;  "~ , . .~ 'k  : .y . " l ' | ? '  ~ . . .  • ( . .  . . . '  . . "  '. 
STUDENTS $1.00 TERRACE COMMUNITY  CENTER 
• GREAT GRIZZL IES  OF  ALASKA 
• CASCADING GLACIERS 
• 6000 POUND F IGHTING 
ELEPHANT SEALS 
• FABULOUS SEA OTTERS 
RETURN TO B .C .  
,Friday 8 p.m. 
February 26 
ADULTS $1.50 
Tiilicum Theatre 
4720 Lakelse Ave. Phone 635-2040 
PLAYING FEBRUARY 
25, 26,jf.~ Jl~k27th .,  
toJon   
[~]SUGGEiTED FOR GENERAL AUDIENCES] 
TECHNICOLOR ~' FROH WARNER BROS, America's 
Singing 
Sensation 
SHOWTIME 
7 & 9:15 P.M. JO VAN FLEH KEENAN,, WYNN 
SPFClAt ~U[ST STARS 
iiiiii WING ' MICKEY ROONfY.: SALMINEO 
Story about•a man who faces 
possible iail term, then discovers 
a new hold on life• 
ALSO SHOWING AS .... ...... ~ 
SATURDAY MATINE E 
• , ~ .t 
11 A ,M,& 2 P.M. 
, Com!ng ' 
,% 
February 28eh & 
-March' 1, 2, 3i • 
RATING: 
RESTRICTED 
I 
eonsider the pOtdbiUtlea 
' NATAUEWOOD . ROBERTCULP 
ELUOTTGOULD DYAN CANNON 
MONDAY,  FEBRUARY 22, 1971 TERRACE HERALD., TERRACE, B.C. P~GZ~ 
CFTK ~:Fa] 'n ,y  ,~e~e~ • Six. • Brownzes 
TV GUIDE on  CFTf i ,TV  enroled_ ,: 
(ctt~ 
Monday 
_ | 
9:35 Mr. Dressup 
10:00 Canadian Schools. 
10:30 The Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
I1:00 Seasame Street 
12:o0 Mid-'Day Matinee 
'The Steel Jungle" 
2ioo What On Earth 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 The Edge Of Night 
4:00 The Galloping Gourm 
4:30 Drop-In 
5:00 Rocket Robin Hood 
5:30 Favourite Things 
6:00 Focus 
6:15 Closing Markets 
6:20 News 
0:40 Weather Show 
6:47 Sports 
7:00 Family Affair 
7:30 The Mike Neun Show 
8:00 The Partridge Famuy" 
8:30 Front Page Challenge 
9:00 The Bold Ones 
10:00 Canada Winter Games 
10:30 Man At The Center 
I1 :(}0 The National News 
11:22 Viewpoint 
It :30 Night Final 
Sign Off 
AND SAVE)"  
Tuesday. 
9:35 Mr. Dressup 
10:00 Canadian Schools 
l~:3OThe Friendly Giant . 
.10:45 Chez Helene 
11:00 Seasame Street 
12:00To-Be Announced 
'Valley of the Eagles' 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3;30 Double" Exposure 
4:00 To Be Announced 
4:30 To Be Announced 
5:00 Luncheon Date 
5:30 The Beverly Hillbillies 
6:00 Focus 
6:15 Closing Markets 
6:20 News 
6:40 Weather Show 
6:47 Sports 
7:00 Reach For The Top 
7:30 The SmithFamily 
• 8:00 The Red Skelton Show 
8:30 Telescope '71 
9:00 Men At Law 
10:00 Tuesday Night 
I 1:00 "the National News 
! 1:22 Viewpoint 
I 1:30 Night Final 
Sign Off 
The Family, a quartet of CBC 
television dramas on aspects of 
family life In present-day 
s~iety, contlnues Wednesday, 
Feb.24, at 9 p.m. (in color on 
CFTK-TV ..:with its second of. 
feting-You and M e, the story of 
an, irresponsible,marrlage~ , 
In the one-hour drama written' 
by Douglas Bowie, a 2&year-old. 
law student, Al and Lee have 
been married for three years, 
yet they act like a pair of, 
swinging singles, 
Buth are well established in
their espective careers; AI as a 
golf pro whose heart- is on the 
tour circuit, Let  as a student 
counsellor at a university. Both 
realize that something is 
lacking in their" marriage, but 
neither is willing to admit fault 
or sacrifice anything for the 
good of the family ~relati0~ship. 
THE CRISIS. 
• For the young wife, the'crisis 
comes when she discovers she is 
going to have a baby but is 
unsure that AI isthe father, 
You and Me features Chuck 
,Shamata nd Diana Leblanc in 
the roles of A] and Lee, with 
Diane Stapley, Chris Wiggins, 
Ed McNamara and Kenneth 
Dight. 
Like all the four one-hour 
dramas in The Family series, 
• . . ,  . - - .  
Rent-A 
FROM US 
TERRACE 
PHOTO 
4645 Lakelse 
635-5951 
WE RENT 
T.V.'S 
BY THE 
WEEK OR THE 
MONTH 
Also Rent 
to Purchase 
"$5.00 per week 
$10.50 per month 
Wednesday Thursday 
10:00 Canadian Schools -
10:30 The Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
~I:OO Sesame Street 
'Shake Hands With 
Devil' 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
! 9:35 I~Ir. Drcssup 
10:00 Canadian Schools 
10:30 The Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
l I :Oq) Seasame Street 
12.oo 1~lid-Day Matinee 
'Walk, Don't Run' 
2:00 Double Exposure 
3:30 "the Edge Of N ight  : ~, ~2:30~Luneheon'Date ~ 
4:~) The Galloping Gourmet 3:o0 Take Thirty 
.1:30 Drop-In 3:3o The Edge Of Night 
5i00 Tommy Tompkifi~ 4:oo The Galloping Gourmet 
Wildlife Country 4:30 The Banana Splits 
5:3o The Beverly Hillbillies 5:0o Ill Diddle Day 
6:00 Focus - 5:30 The Beverly Hillbillies 
6:15 Closing Markets 6:00 Resume 
6:20 News 6:15 Closing Markets ' 
6:40 Weather Show 6:20 News 
6:47Sports. 6:40 The Trans Provincial 
7:00 Gunsmoke Airlines Weather Show 
8:00 Somerset Maugham 6:47 Sporm 
9:00 The Family 7i00 Sportscene 
10:00 This Land " 7:30 The bald Couple 
11:00 The National News 8:00 The Interns 
11:30 Night Final 9:0~ The Johnny Cash Show 
11:45 The Late Show 10:00 The Flying Circus 
'Girls At Sea' 10:30 Encounter 
11:00 The National News 
11:22 Viewpoint • l r 'N  e 1 
Er loay  . :3o Night Final 
"11:45 The Late Show 
10:00 -ana. mn ;c oo.s , ' ' 'My Teenage Daughter' 
10:30 The Friendly Giant 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Mid-Day Matinee 
'Lonelyhearts" 
2:00 Double Exposure 
2:30"Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 The Edge of Night. 
4:00 The Galloping Gourmet 
4:30 Drop-In ' , ' 
5:00 Skippy, The Bush 
Kangaroo 
5:30 The Beverly Hillibillies 
6:00  FOCUS 
0:20 News 
6:40 Weather Show 
7:00. Klahanie 
7:30 Julia 
8:oo l,augh-ln 
9:o(I Tommy tlunter 
'10:00 Ironside : 
lh28,Night Final .... ?.. 
11:45:The Late Show 
'Street of Sinners' 
Saturday 
11:15 Medical Series 
12:00 Childrens Cinema 
1:00 Curling 
2:OO C.I.A.U. Conference 
3:00 Kaleidosport 
4:00 The Bugs Bunny Road 
Runner Hour 
5:00 N.H.L. Hockey 
7:30 Countrytime 
8:00 The Galloping Gourmet 
• 8:30 Update 
9:00 Showcase '71 
r .'Kiss The Girls and Make 
Then i  Die'~ . I d 
lX:00 The National News 
11:15 Provincial Affairs 
11:20 Night Final 
11:30 The Late Show 
-'The Castilian' 
. l  ..... Sunday 
l :~Analog 
1:'1'5 B.C. Gardener 
4:30 Country Canada 
2:00 Faith To Live By 
2:30 
2~30'One More Time 
7:00 "Adventures in Rainbow 
Country 
7:30 The Bill Cosby Show 
8:00 The Ed Sullivan Show 
3:00 World of Music .. [ 9:00 The Manipulators 
4:00 The New MajOrity I 1O:00 Weekend 
II:OO The National News 
You and Me is produced and 
directed by Jack Nixon- 
Browne. Series' creator is Ed 
McGibbon. 
Playwright Douglas Bowie of 
Kingston, Ont., has done much 
of his dramatic writing for the 
CBMT (CBC Montreal) series 
Teleplay, with which Nixon- 
Browne was a producer for two 
years, until his move back to 
Toronto last spring. 
You and Me is Bowie's sixth 
'IV play, and he made his debut 
as a radio playwright a few 
years ago on the CBC network 
series "Introducing". Gunplay, 
a half-hour 'IV script of Bowie's 
was recently produced in 
Toronto as a pilot for a 
projected series titled Duet. 
'WRITING WHIRL' 
"I've divided the past couple 
of years between law school and 
writing, and currently I'm 
having a whirl at writing full 
time, but fame and fortune still 
elude • me," says Bowie. "My 
career, such as it is, began in 
1966 whe/z my first play, Who 
Was the Lone Ranger? won 
second ,prize in CBC's Cen. 
tenni'al Playwrigl~ting Com- 
peitiun. 
Whether I'll end up in law or 
writing or something else, I 
can't say. Really, if I had my 
choice, I think I'd rather be a 
golf proY 
Diana Leblane[ who plays 
Lee,- is a bilingual actress who 
received ballet" ti'aining with 
Ludmilla Chiriaeff of Les 
Grands Ballets Canadiens, and 
studied drama •in both French 
and English sections of the 
National Theatre School. 
On a Canada Council grant, 
she later enroled in the Herbert 
Berghof Studio in New York. 
STUDENT ACTRESS 
Her professional career 
began while she was still a 
student, and she starred in CBC- 
TV's productions of The Wild 
Duck for producer Harvey 
Hart, The Broken Sky for Paul 
Almond, and Hero at Hatch's 
Mill for Norman Champboll. 
During a season at the Stratford 
Festival, she played the Frenc:h;i 
princess in Henry V, a role she 
also had in the TV adaptation 
for CTV. 
Other stage roles i nc lude  
Desdemona in Othello for The 
Citadel Theatre in Edmonton; 
• Ellie Dunn in Heartbreak House 
at the Shaw Festival, Niagara 
On the Lake; and major parts in 
many productions, at the 
Neptune Theatre in Halifax, as 
well as at Winnipeg's Manitoba 
Theatre, Ot tawa 's  Town' 
Theatre, Theatre Saskatchewan 
in Regina, and the Rod Barn 
Theatre at Jackson's Point, 
Lake Simcoe. 
On CBC French 'and English 
radio networks he bas worked 
with such producers as Robert 
Kaplan, Ease Ljungh, Roberl 
Christie and Jean.Pierre Morin 
TV STAR: 
>Chuck Shamata (Al, in You 
and Me) is 'best known for his 
television roles: With Jackie 
~e Canaman Film Award- 
wiiining CBC-TV production 
Dulcima; and in series like 
WojeCk. and Hatch's Mill, • as 
well as Festival (Reddick, The 
True' Bleeding Heart of Martin 
B). Othe/" 'IV credits include 
episedes:of CBC-T'v's Rainbow 
Count~y~ "the Ainerican series 
The Mod Squad, and the CBMT 
"(Montreal) drama series 
Teleplay.. 
• Sham~zta's stage work ahs" 
been |ii:Torento, ~ at the Central 
Library Theatre (Infanticide in 
the House of Fred Ginger), the 
Playhouse Theatre (Your Own 
Thing), and at Montreal's St. 
Lawrence Summer Theatre, 
and Winnipeg' s Manitoba 
Theatre Center. 
•Terrace 
Six new Brownies ;,~re 
enrolled into. the fifth Kit- 
surngallum Brow/de Pack • at 
their  meeting held on Wed- 
nesday, January 27/ 
The new Brownies are 
Mauzeen Cleat, Darcie Buller, 
Sick car?  
• %,  
KarenMilanson, CrystaiMflier,:- :Montgomi~ry: Pat Montgo~ 
Janiee Whitney, and Kathy I also received her Gq l~nH~d.  
Wesley. .~ . .. .~'..:~-i:-; ./= ~.:,/. .!'-';~ '~. ' 
: Junior Rellgl0n. and Life Mothers of the newB .~wni~ 
Badge~i were awarded.to foul- were gii~tsat themeetliig'and~ 
,Brownies; Janice Whitney, were served refreshments after. 
Patrieia, Michelle and Sandra I the ceremonies, . "~ .:' i-i ;: * .i . 
~.  SPECIAL  
~l l  WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
. j /  CARS-Ri=GULAR SIS.00 
' L ' "  NOW Sll.75 
PICKUPS REGULAR $30.00 
NOW S16.75 
COMPLETE JOBS • 
(GOODUNTIL  MARCH 15) 
• ~ ~'~ 
AL IGNMENT SERVICE  
One sure remedy is 
CURRIES  BRAKE SERVICE MUFFLERS 
FRONT END REPAIRS 5110 W. HIGHWAY 16 635.7665 
Butt Roast 
Pork Sausage .,, .49  Jubilee 
2.69  Pork SOl usage  :u,='e= 
89 Steakettes K ing  S i ze  20 oz .  Pkge  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
iCottag Ro l l  Campfire .7 9 +,.,: . :  e S Cry-O-Yac |L 
V2 S. lU .  ; , "?. . . . . . . .  .;%. 
Bulk Weiner l .  . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb . .49  Fresh Ground Beef  ......... Lb . .59  
a~|~~u~u~u~n~u~!~n~m~|~~u~lIB|~110~I~Ill~I~m~n~~~I~n~mu~uu~uu~|~ 
- ' Frozen ffi 
FROZEN Fresh Frozen 
Hal ibut  .~ . .  _ii 
i~n~u~u~m~u~u~n~uI~i~u~~|~i~~~u~nu~u~n~n~I~~~~j " 
[•~-Sam°ns LOCAL,~i~ "gg -$" ~:~I ,:,~'  • l~ S I ~,e,S'paghetiMacaroni, ~. ,.i:~i.~:. '89 5 Lb  Pkge  . • ................ if" . ' .... " 89{  "~ ' .  ' 'r"'" :i': ' 
, 
.99  " • Wax-Paper  Ref ,  ll..:.. ~ ,or .~Y  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ " • Pkts . $ " " SUPPORT YoUR LOCAL PRODUCER ) Kleenex  T ,ssues  400.s 3,0,S 1 
..HI~/£ - Orange Grape Cashmere 4 Roll pkge. 2 99 
. F ru i t  Dr inks  ,oz.~in~ 2~o~.75  Bathroom T issue  ....... For. 
Libbys: " A Blue Mounta in  
Fru i t  Cockta i l  .oz.,,ns 3Par* , ,9  P ineapp le  .o..T, ns ........ ..... 4,or.95 
Dad's:Variety Pack ; ~ . " Aiax . , 
Cook ies ,  ....... ~. .............. ~.,.,~oe..95 Soap'lPOWderKms,zepk~e ...... 1.39  
,o=o:..o 20  1.49  "~by .69  Fiou i * ~ ,:~ i ~ Ba :Di l ls  ~,z~o, : r . . . . , . . .[ . . . .  • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bag . . . . . . . .  
Robin HoOd 9 oz. Pkts " ,':~ '. • Bick's 
4 'F0rL$ 1 Po lsk i  Di l ls  59 pong " ~ " "  . . . . .  ' S e ~Puddlngs ~ . . . .  . ,  - 33 oz. Ja r . , .  . . . . . . .  .~::~i'. 
* " .... ,39  .... , ' " - . - - IO9  ,coo, .... 1: ' ShampoO ~:' InS ant  Co f fe  Baby .... • ~urrougl~. and John  Colicos in : t e: .  ,10'Oz. Jar  , • , 12 oz. Bottle/i i,!. 
Catel l i  I "' Var iety,  Pack" ' "  / .* ,ii~i!i/,"i ' Baby shower ' i •  
i s ! /he ld  .~ , .Tomato  Paste  . r " ' , ,.o..,o, 6.o..99 Band Aid Strl,._ i~i!i: ::. 99 6:~'Audubon . ~ ~". . . . .  , , , 
5:30.Hymn Sing 11:20 Night Final Friends and relatives turned ' ~ - '. i' ~' 
6:00 The Wonderful World of Sign Off ' out last Thursday to surprise / ' '  L~rge Firm 
~ ~ :  :i.::.- . " , .'.Ruth Manary  'with: .  a baby:  . . . .  • Ca l i fo rn ia  Nave ls i38 's  
~CARPET CLEA lING : :~°"°~' 'a '  held at  Pat' es . . . : ! .  Hedetrom's- house, 30 Furlong ' .... 
• " ' .: . . . .  ", : :  ThornhflL--  Fresh • •. ,- , ,' " Road, z  .~ . 
: fb~Rug,~:Wa| l / ,o•Wal iCarpet  :'. . . . . . . . .  A t~nd ingthoshowcr ' :were  L o c a l "  : '  50 1.99 hrooms l  
potatoes . , .  " " "  "41  r b :1 ,  ' . . . .  [ . . . .  ' [ ':i; rii "" ~hd ": ch~st~!ieii~ ~ C.!eahing~ :.;,ii.. Ruth.s mother, Nellie Hurd;:'hi~r ,: ' ',/ "' 81st~i~.in,!nWs,' Sh i r ley  ae i lUeyi"  Mus ;..,.:~. ::o,,,= 
" " '-~md Elenor :McCresney~ Kate ,  ..:..~ • . . . '  ' . . . . .  . • • • _ ~ ~  
. 'GrOth . ,  h~ila Jackson,"Fel~n ' 
• CARPET LAYING ' Pa"ter ~aSn • " d Sandra Lavallie. 
. . ,  . . . .  ~ , , .  , • ,~- ,~,~,~f~+, : ,~ ,~, ,~ : , ~ : . ~  ~ ~ ;'i:~:;'i~..!~?i•~:i~/:~/,~::::~,.,.,~•:::,•• .::.: _ . : , • : , . .  , . . . . .  ~ /• ,~- , : i~ . i , i : : / * i~ , /•  " ; : ; :  ~ : / , ' :~ :  . , - .  ,~  
: /  • - • ~'~ • /~, ,~ ~: . ' / ° , L  i i~ : .~  , ,~r~ • • , . ,  ~,~ • ! i I , /~ / !  ~ @~:.  . : ,  : (: ~ . ,  ~ ~ . , ~ ~ ~ _ ~ : '~  , .  • 
. ' !~ ,~ '  ~ ~ii ~ .=  ,~  . . . . .  , ~,.~i, ~. :~.,. ~- .:~, ", , i i ( . :  / / .~  .~" " ' . . ,  . . . .  • ' " ~  
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' a rents ,  teac  ers  
h ld  h ' s ou  ave  say  ' 
in  schoo l  des ign '  
Schools hould be designed by 
teachers, parents, children and 
architects. 
Terrace architects Alan 
Soutar and Royce Condie told 
teachers Friday that they 
should be as involved in school 
design as the professionals. 
"You are the educators. You 
know what you need," Soutar 
said. 
He and Condie spoke Friday 
at School District 88's 
professional development day 
at Caledonia Senior Secondary. 
TEAM SUGGESTED 
Soutar suggested a team of 
educators, trustees, ad- 
ministrators and students could 
be set up to determine school 
design. 
"The danger of this from the 
administrative mind is that the 
budget goes out the window," he 
said. "That is a danger. But we 
can easily say we don't have the 
money and must work within 
the budget." 
At present, Soutar said, 
school design lies almost wholly 
in the architect's hands. 
"The architect is making 
almost e~ery decision about 
teaching. We need your help," 
Soutar said. 
WHY NOT? 
One teacher asked why ar- 
chitects and teachers haven't 
gotten together in the past to 
plan schools. 
And Dave Sage, director of 
intermediate instruction, said, 
"The final plans have been 
presented to teachers and then 
they are asked for comments. 
Teachers have to be asked at a 
point where we are providing 
ideas." 
Another teacher complained, 
"The School Board builds the 
schools. It doesn't consult he 
teachers." 
Don McLeed, principal at. 
Parkside Primary--a school 
designed by Soutar and Condie- 
said, "We as teachers can say 
once a building is built what we 
need. But its hard to say 
before." 
And a teacher agreed that her 
profession may not have the 
knowledge needed for designing~ 
schools. 
Parkside Primary, built last 
year, "could easily last 100 
years," Soutar said. He noted 
that the school has the 
.~ .~.  ~ ~ I ~  equivalent of10 classrooms and 
• . could be used by about 300,000 
students over the next 100 
years. Eas 'LESS MODEST?' te r  
~ . . . . . .  ~ !1  ~ ~ . "Perhaps we should be leSSsc oolmOdeStHorizonsPlans,,,in for°urhescholdealingadded' designWith parade 
have been widened, he said. "I A real old fashioned Easter 
believe we are not fully ex- parade will be held in Terrace 
Dear Ann Landers: I'm a disoriented, ploiting the new freedoms." this spring. 
busy-hard working, budget- On L.S.D.: While the sub- The old concept of a school--a The Terrace Women's In- 
conscious mother of three small stance itself is not fatal, some pitched roof, central hallway stitutewillsponsoraCenteanial 
children. A boy 8, and two girls, acid-heads have been known to and box-like classrooms has Easter parade on April il. 
6 and 4. A neighbor of ours kill themselves while tripping, gone by the boards in Terrace The entire family--from 
(divorced last year) has two within the past five years, granny to baby--is urged to 
children, the same ages as our Dear Ann Landers: My wife But new concepts in design-- wear Centennial costu~nes for 
older ones. Her kids are over (second time around) never such as the "open area" school- the parade. 
here a '  lot, especially on misses your column. Shequotes 'have hit Terrace in the last year The parade will begin at 2 
or so. It's very current here," p.m. at the municipal building, 
Soutar said. continue down Lakelse to 
The changes he noted, Kalum and from Kalum to 
depend on industry and Park. The parade nds at the 
materials available. Civic Center where judging will 
Sage noted that B.C. take place. 
"grabbed onto the tail of the 
weekends. When mealtime you every time she opens her 
comes they hang around my mouth. It's "Ann Landers ays 
kitchen with longing eyes. I this"-and"Ann Landers ays 
haven't the heart o tell them to that." I hope you will take my 
side of our disagreement 
because if you do I am out of the 
doghouse for sure. 
My wife's daugher by her first 
go home. I'm afraid there's 
not much to eat there. Their 
mother drinks and sleeps (or 
passes out) at odd hours. The 
children are always saying, 
"Mommy had a headache and 
had to lie down." 
My husband says I'm being 
taken advantage of by that 
drunken slob and I should stop 
being a sucker. Our kids enjoy 
these n~ighber children and 
they really are sad little tykes. 
What isyour advice? I promise 
to take it.---Good Budget 
Stretcher. 
Dear Good: View this as an 
opportunity to teach your 
children what it means to be a 
good neighbor. Share what you 
have with these unfortunate 
youngsters -- even if it means 
watering down the soup and 
adding a little oatmeal to the 
hamburger. The moral enrich- 
ment will more than com- 
pensate for the vitamin 
deficiency. 
Dear Ann Landers: I am not 
much of a reader and that's why 
I like your column. You don't 
use a lot of big words and 
usually you get right to the 
point. (If a letter is too long I 
won't bother with it). 
I happen to need ,a few an- 
swers to some important 
questions but I warn you, if you 
go on too longwinded, I won't 
read it. Just tell me in a few 
words the following: What's 
wrong with smoking grass? is 
there any evidence that LSD 
can be fatal? -- Lover of Short 
Answers. , 
Dear Love: I'!1 try to be brief 
because if you don't finish 
reading this I'll kill myself. 
The first thing "wrong" with 
grass is that it is illegal. Second: 
You have no way of knowing 
what you are getting. Some 
grass is laced with strychnine 
and, Lord knows what else. 
Third: You have no way of 
knowing, in advance, how you 
will be affected. Some smokers 
experience nothing more than a 
pleasant high. Others become 
stoned and comnietelv 
TEACHERS, TEACHERS, TEACHERS--some 
When you" 
don't know who 
to turn to . . .  
TURN TO US WITH 
280 of them converged on Terrace Friday to take 
L '~ :2~ , , oK , + . 
part in the district's ';professional development 
day." Subjects from sensitivity training to the 
semester system were discussed--'Staff photo. 
No monkey business at 
LEO'S . . .  
JUST EXPERT 
REPAIRS: ~ -I- BRAKES 
+ WHEEL 
Wildlife f i lm 
here"Friday . . . .  
to~ Wfldllfe along the coasts of Then it will move along 
altfornia to Alaska will be the Burns Lake and Prince George. 
ars in a two-hour color Stars of the Show will be an 
eatery coming to the Alaskan bear; a huge, bull sea 
errace Community Center and 
riday evening. 
• The film was shot by David 
and Lyn Hancock, who earlier 
made a name for themselves 
with their film, Coast Safari. 
; The couple live in Saanlchton on 
Vancouver Island. 
Admission is $1.50 for adults 
and $1 for students. 
Major theme of the film, says. 
the Hancock's publicity 
director, is to educate the public 
to conservation and preser- 
vation of our coastal wildlife. 
The film itself is presently 
making the northern circuit. 
Before coming to Terrace, it 
will be shown in Prince Rupert. 
4918 GREIG AVE. - 635-2616 
lion, sea otters, cougars -- 
their pet raccoon, Rocky. 
She ma es 
Dean ~s. l i s t :  • 
'A Terrace gir l  hu ; ; t  
named to the. dean'S ..lisl 
Hunt ington  Collegei:. : 
Ungton, Indiana. ' / . .  ':::. 
Peters of 772 PineLStreet, 
"terrace. ~. 
Miss Peters •receiVed the 
honor on February 11 at the 
college. 
Wedding announced 
Mrs. N. Arnold, of Terrace, The wedding will take place in 
wishes to announ'ce the the Knox United Church at 6:30 
engagement of her eldest p.m. on Saturday, February 27, 
daughter, Judith Diane to Irwin and will be followed by a i 
Eisner, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. reception at 8 p.m. in the 
Eisner of Salmon Arm. Lakelse Hotel Banquet Room. ! 
BRAKE JOB SPECIALI 
+ WHEEL ALIGNMENTS 
+ BALL JOINTS 
-I- GENERAL REPAIR 
CARS. DRUMS TURNED; 
NEW WHEEL CYLINDER KITS. 
REGULAR PRICE .. . . . . . .  $62.00. 
Now $58.00 
 O,RO , E S297JT MacKAYS West inghouse  Stereo  To Clear Out 
FUNERAL :~5.1 ~ ,/WESTINGHOUSE RANGES, REFRIGERATORS & DISHWASHERS 
HOME LAuNDRoMAT$ AT PRICES TOO LOW TO EvEN MENTION! .... 
'Phone635.2444 I avaJlczb]eat o~ , FRED'S FURNITURE CENTRES . Terrace, B.C. ~ : 
' I "CUNNINGHAM I 'Jervin[Kitimif; i!' , ' • , . ,. . . . . ., , , ~ ' DRU STOKES ,K!tZmat Ph' 632.3632:, , :/, : SALE STARTS r , :. Terrdce: Ph. 635-3630 
G ii :*: At Marihalli*iWe/IS ': ; : i :  As LONG AS STOCK LASTSI : :  ::i:: ~::I'' Across f rom the Legion 
• , , , i l  '~ ...... j /  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . .  I I I I 
i 
open area concept. "In B.C. we 
marriage(I ' l lcal lherNorma) grabbedontobuildingswithout Fred's Furniture Cen tre te ches school in anothe  city. the teachi g philosophy. It 
She was here visiting us last creates ome problems." 
weekend. Norma has always 
had a big mouth. I've counted SOME COMPLAINTS 
to ten more times than I care to Complaints McLeod had 
admit. We were all sitting in the about Parks idePr imarywas 2 CITY WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE 
that it does not have enough 1 living room looking at TV and I ~ 'baCWup~reas  or enoughi : : . i . , ...... ::. 
happenedtospysomethingto BIGGEST SALE EVER my wife. She answer d and I ~dtorag~ spa~.-~ : , .':': " . . . .  
said something else. Norma Sage noted that storage space 
suddenly elled at me, "Will is a common complaint in the 
you please shut your mouth so I schools. 
. . . . .  New shapes in school design 
can hear the program?" I was 57 BEDDING flabbergasted and asked her to were also discussed. Soutar SU ITES  5 piece S 77 
repeat what she had said. She noted that hexagonal nd round D I N ETTE  5 chairs . . . . . . . . . . .  • and up 
responded more emphatically schools are common in 
than ever,,,SHU'I~YOUR BIG California. "In that climate you 87 JaT f l  
MOUTH," ean enter from the outside." DI  ETTE  SUITES ' piece S 30"  MATTRESS 
I was so furious t put on my But he added that such a plan N 6 cha i rs  . . . . . . . . . .  d up $ ~ ~.  77 • each ............................... ! -  ml~and up 
hat and coat, walked out of the would be "unrealistic" with 
house and didn't return until the Terrace's climate. CHESTERFIELD s 177 .7~ BEDS following morning. Did I do "I think the old idea era  DOUBLE/  
wrong? -- Flint square or rectanguiar room has 2 piece . . . . . . . . . . . . .  d up S77a ~ 77 
Dear Flint: I don't know. no significance anymore," he ~=f f  $4" Special each . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  nd up 
Tell me where you spent the said. "There's anew freedom, * 7 7  
night and I'll give you an new horizons. Architects hate RECLINERS oA~ 
to build boxes side by side.' as  low as  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • up opinion. ~ by side." • 7"¢j 
° ,  . . . .  - QUEEN S'ZE $197 FANTASTIC SAVINGS Hostess $ 1 77  and up Special price 
THORNH!LL  Telephone Chairs asstd, colours . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C $a.y 77 BUNK BED SET Benches ......... . $1 7 .  77 Dressers with mirror " l " J  and up 
ELECTRI : .a i .  $~ 77' Piece • " 77  complete with mattress . . . . . . .  ' . .1  4 7 . 7 7  
Kitchen each q Je  and up Bedroom Suites $127and up 
RES,O~"'IA~  CO..ERC,AL COLO R TV *397. "  Stereo  ~OURFI.A.CI.GC.A.C~, 
R. 2 River Drive. S 1 •77  AT BANK LR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Terracef S.C. 63S.S04; 19" Color Portables Wiih approved trade _ Special . ~ INTEREST RATE! 
WESTINGHOUSE COLOR TV'S & APPL IANCES 
BEST PRICES Remember, 
YOU CAN BE SURE 
self-use pregnancy test EVER 
125" Color TV ,577 . 
5 Year-Picture Tube Waraniee . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ,NOW ONLY , With Approved Trade" 
j7 ,177," , , ,w ,s , , ,o ,o ,s ,  ' 427  Por tab les  TO Clear Out Color TV w,~ T,.. 
LEO'S BRAKE SHOP 
(All work guaranteed) 
, I 
. / ,  , • • • , .  
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TE RR'AClE H E RALD 
46t3 Lazelle'Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. Box 399 
"i Phone6~-~5/  " 
National'Advertising 
' . +Armstrong--Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
~ember of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspaper s
9ssociaflon and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation. 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 
Nords)-.25 cents o f f  for cash. ' 
Display. classified $1.25 an inch. In; 
~emoriam, minimum. 
• Subscription Rates 
• Single Copy 15 cents 
• Yearly by mail $10 I~ Canada. 
• ' $12 outside Canada : 
Auihortzed as second class mail by 
the Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
for payment of pea,aBe Ln cash. .  
I . _ _ . . . .  =t 'nminn  Events  
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEET ING 
'he annual general meeting of the 
'errace and Distr ic t  Hospital 
~ss0ciation will be held On March 24, 
971 at 8:00 p.m. in the assembly 
oom of ~i l ls  Memorial Hospital.  
14- Business Personal 
r NO iob too s~nal! 
[ See your roofing specialist 
r STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTD. ~" : 
! General Roofing (Bonded) + 
Phone night or day 635-2724, 
LC_T..F)_ . . . . .  " . . . 
r=Le~ISION ~ ELECTROmC 
, SERV lC lNG " 
m,o"e'62s sTts .... 
.+ . .  • 
'.2L.". A. w/time. + 
CHRISTIANsl 
Are you aware  that the . coming 
ogain of The Lord Jesus (In person) 
to rule the world .from Jerusalem is 
declared, Promised and referred to 
in 300 places In the N.T.? 
How many can y0u find? 
For free Information about tl?is 
overlooked Gospel message write 
P.O. Box2T/, Nanaimo, B.C. (PT.14) 
GOURNET DISTRIBUTORS 
(VacumaflF .utens.il~) 
Sales & Services 
: 635-7607 
NO• 6-880 Muller St. (C-16) 
• "ALLAN J. McCaLL  
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4648 Lakelse'Ave. 
Phone 635-7282 
Res .  635.2662 
21 - Salesmen & Agents 
"YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
"Are  you unemployed, retired or. 
need extra money? Let us show yoU" 
how 10 make Profits o.f ~3to ~4 an 
hour wi th  200 famous : Raw elgh 
Products; Choice selling areas - full 
and part time. Write Rawleigh %, 
Dept. C.177-20, 589 Henry "Ave.,' 
Winnipeg 2, Man. ,  (C -34)  
24-  S i tuat ions  Wtd .  
- Male 
Position as goad plain cook - Work fo 
Hotel, Work Motels., Will "Accept 
Motel work  In or close to Rupert.. 
Write t O Terrace Herald Box 663 (C- 
tS) 
28 - Furniture for Sale 
For Sale: Morphy-R ichards  
F I I termat lc  Washer Spin Dryer. 
Excellent condition. $100.00.'Also 1 
private lot fully•approved for tra!ler 
hookup close to school and town. 75 x 
100. 760 Muller. 635-5097. (P-16) 
33 For  Sale - Misc. 
For Sale: Remington .700 with scope. 
Coal & Wood stove and one single 
bed. Phone 5.$94S. (P -17)  
N EED HAY? 
TOP QUALITY 
$1.25 PER BALE 
CLARK RD.'AT RIVER DR. 
ease note that new members must Terrace, B.C. PH. 635.7480 (P:16) 
taln membership 3-0 days prior to (CTF)  ,. 
annual meeting. $1.08 Gem. 
rships are ava i lab le  at  the 38- Wanted- Misc. 
spital, The Royal Bank or Terrace ~ 
operative Courtesy Counter (C -  
(C -21)  ' Piono & Organ Wanted: Motorcycle in the; $500 
pr ce range Running or otherwise. 
~-- "- ~ - - "  :'" _ +  Phone 635-7640 (P-15) ' 
13 - Personal Lessons  
41.  Machinery for Sale 
~.re you sick and tired of being s ick  
neilP you, . CONTACT 
Meetings .-OimbleStodios: ~' : "  jd8 ~6C ;i:TREE~':'PARMER~:V~I~h ' 
Alanons meet every Wed., 8 P . M . .  " ' - ' rebuilt Perktns eng. Dana: 4 spd. 
Skeena Valley Group every Thurs., 9 i (P-8) Phone= 63S-7642 ' powershlft..19.4 X 34 staB!guard 
P.M. ' tires. Carco winch. "All good con- 
Terrace Family Group every Sat., 9 . . . . . . . . . . .  dillon 
P.M. " . ' PRINCE GOERGE $18,500 Breakfast Meeting every Sunday 11 . For Your Radio and T.V. Repairs 
A.M. Phone 635.3630 across from the ? 
II meetings held in iheo ld  Library Legion. ' LM640 VOLVO LOADER (1967)'AII 
Building atKa lum and Lakelse'Ave. FRED'S FURNITURE in good condition and c-w bucket . 
For information write Box S64 (a division of Fred's Refrigeration) HAMLOOPS ' $15,500' 
Terrace, B.C. or Phone 635.2830 or tCTF) 840 VOLVO LOADER (1969)"All In 
ElS.3446. I I excel lent • cond tlon; Factory 
(CTF) ACCORDIAN LESSONS warranty remalnlng. + 
- I & REPAIRS [ GRAND PRAIRIE  r $18,000 
: DEMONSTRATORS: Phone 635-3274 (P-16) 
.adles earn extra $$5 In your spare '68 C7AD TREE PARMER with 
irne demonstrating the fantastic all : Gearmatlc 19 winch. Conv. 19 spllne 
taw 1971 Swiss made ELNA WELL DRILL ING planetar.ie;=.. Good 24.5 x 32 
;EWING MACHINES. Work your Cariboo drilling and •exploration. Steelguard tires.'AII over condltloq 
,ours in your.area. We supply full Rotary drlll lng, water  wells & good. 
raining (in your town). You will testing. Contactarea representative GRAND PRAIRIE $18,000' 
eceive top, commissions, chances to - Fred Lubke.  Phone 625.6961, R. 'R; . 
vin expense paid vacations plus 2 Terrace, B.C. or write Box 2405, (C.15.3) 'Phone638.2340 
,our Own ELNA at wholesale cost. Quesnel, B.C. (CTF) ' 
:or full details, write with phone 
,umber to: . " - ' " Typingdone in my home. Standard ROBERT MORSE CORP. LTD. 
Mr.W.D. Findlay form letters, envelopes, etc. No lob Vancouver Pr. George 
ElnaSewing Machines Ltd. too large or small. Phone 635.3346 Kamloops Campbell Rr,. 
5935 Fraser St. (P.lS) 
Vancouver 1S, B.C. (CT-16) . For Sale: Make offers on following 
. equipment 
14-  Business Personal PROFITABLE OPPORTUNITY 10KW Lister Diesel ' power plant 
"We offer the opportunity to start a complete. 
Rawlelgh Bus.loess of your' own TD14 Crawler  Tractor  
NEW F RI ENDS, Challenges, around Terrace. You mana0e'your Formall 408 farm tractor with 6 ft. 
Recognit ion, Achievement,  Ira- Business the way you see f it  and .roto tiller. Call 635.6723 (cTF) 
pertance, Belonging, the Glamoui" of rece vea the Prof ts. You can st,~rt 
the Beauty Business. 'All reasons on our Capita'l... For 'details write For Sale . 1962-Allis . Chalmers 
why peopleenioysellingrAVON. You Rawlelgh's,  Dept. A.177-18, 589 Loader I~A yard bucket .  Model 
can tool Write Mrs. E. Dunsford, 531 HenryAve. ,  Winnipeg' 2, Man. '"  (C- TZ14. Good condition. Phone 635' 
Runnals'Ave., Prince George, B.C. 16) ' ' 6391. (CTF) 
(C;13-3)' 
DivorceS49.08 43- Rooms for Rent• 
, " CLEARANCE sALE I Write self.divorce simplified, 414- 
1298 W-10 Vancouver 9, B.C. Phone 
. :  ' " OfWigs . " +I ~3e,1731 (P.22) . . . .  THORNHILLMOTEL  
. ' . & COFFEE SHOP ." 
NowOnly ist2.95 I For a complete line of. liquid . . I:lousekeep,ng un,~s ' " 
• ' I bro idery  hobby' .products. e'~ll + ' '  ,JPropaneb0ttlefllling ; 
Pacific 66 Gas and Oil - • 
Michelles Wig Feslllons. ' | materials guaranteed. Phone' 635- Highway16 East • "~CTF, 
1091 Sands B lvd . .  - .. i 3469 . (P .19)  - ',+ . ' " " , '" 
ca11635.3398 (C.16-3) ': I . .; , - ~ : '" . , ' . KEYSTONECOURTAPTS.  : " 
1' 2, & 3 bedroom deluxe suites, 4621 
FOR'R~=NT . . . . .  20 - Help Wanted - Sco:lt'Ave.:Terrace. Phone:635.,=;224 
T.V.'Sets, guitars, amplifiers, P.A. or 635.6381. (CTF) • _ ! . _ Syst.ems; .saxophones, trombones.., - Female 
truml~ets, coroners, flOtes, movl~ .~R-N-E - -GUEST HOUSE'  
)r0jec'tors,~iideprolect0~:s;sc'reens, Help Wanted Female: Comfortable " rooms • in , qulot _ _  
Iclar nets, etc. Ask about our Rental Young career minded lady able to , residential area. 2812 Hall: Street,. 
IPurchase Plan. ' " meet public fo r  counfersalea and i Phune 63S.21/1. (CTF) .. 
; "'. Terrace PhotoSupp y .L td . ,  pvblic I;elatlons work, S()me typl,lg I 
'.: . 4645 La+kelseAve. ,' :.: : and accountlfig .abi l i ty  a. deflrllte i ~ 
. . . . .  ' asset. •Should possess :a drivers ! O'~"I'~E~fAY COURT • 0ne"a'nd~v,o" 
-~ir houi ~'6r "t=-" o; ~oss I~ .16.3)license In good standing. Must be :bedroom furnished suites TRUCK & CAT REPA.IRS neat In appearance andwork hablt.~. Reasonable summer end .wln'~¢ Ful ly  'qual l f  ed I:leav¥ Duty : A t t rac t ive  sa lary  offered to idally; Weekly, and montfily ra te% 
iechanic availableevenings and successful app l icant  : ./ ',Phone: 635.5405. (CTF). ' ' 
~,eekends :6n.Enginesi  TI :ks; Send complete resume to Box 660,: : " ' 
Cpts, Loadoi's; ~ PICk.Up..1 )cks Terrace Herald, Terrace, 6.C.:(C- A- t ' "  • Keno Motel • Cabins for ren .  • crGse: 
cont~a.cr.~ =~hon~ . toschool. 3707 Kalum 635.6~1s after 
~Irnbeck 635.7993 • :;', - " , ' 
"1 t ,  . .  " :PRov INCEOF '  'i L ' .  5p.m;  (P.lS) . . . . .  
• BRITISH COLUMBIA " : " 'Available M~rch+l, IW1. Sleeping . 
. . . .  haaoponlng for 
. . . . . . . . . .  "..; . i,~,;. ":+~, ' ' HOUS~MATRONS room with separate:;bathr,oom. i . .  ' '  ', 
~:sales&'$er~,lces i.,! ,i ~ B C,'VocatlonalSchool , Phone S-7672.: (P-16) . . . .  ' 
For free h0me der~onstr~atlona call . • TERRACE ' ' 44 -  Room.,& Board  ...... :
, ' : :  : ' . . .  635.30e6+:: . . : , ,  ::~ , ' : ' . ' , :  ,."::= 
~f lce No;~.;,49S4 Lazeile'Ave;',~: . COMPETITION~NO, 71;2~$:, .,-:~+ 
~j(::TF1 - ' :  " ,  + : "  . . . . . .  SAkARY: $400 per month'(Sublect" , . ' L ' I 
" +to  revlslon'Aprll  1,Jg71)' ' :' " ; '  Board ant i 'Room for gentlemen, 
• . \ . .  . : ' : TOsupervlso fempledormltorl.eson Phone S;2162.++(P:16) . . ' 
i(. F, i o  " '  %`.+ :a S:00 P.M.. fo ~I:00"A,M, shlft;and 
:::it •'. +ors~+ : " :  • mslst'stUdents + .I+11 resldence ++ with' ' 
;+. +,., : . . , . .  problems ' assoclated., w l th  , In . .Board  and:room : .L 0ne+man, to a 
+ :::'+~: r"e:" Drape i+ S, :+::+ at,,ut,ona,.COMPET TI N N0+ 71: ,+ l lv lng '  ' . . . .  '+ Sleeplng room , home :baked +.an~' -: +. - -~: - i+ '• . .  ' . . : .  + :,.:+.. +. cooked mealsby, experlenc.ed camp 
' .cook, .~llvlng. room wlfh.~f[repla'cei + ' " 
r!~'~"~ " . . . . . .  : " "  ::i SAkARY+$10,39'per:day..;(sublect10 eve+'ythlng ::llke home/~+S1=.+per~.. "S+I"S+ 
:.:++++,.:+: •  : "+:  '++' • : '  :+: ::'; ~Islon+Aprll I; ,971)" . ' : .  "• ' +onth ,  .'Closo to town+ ,`+  `M+~If".:be :+~ P,S'J' i 
, .~LI+:: +%+',:+ Thlslsapart.tlm.epokltloq torel le re abe' Phone 635'.26~6 (STP)::~.!C y !n? l  r, 
• • + , .  , , ' ;  ' , L  . .  ~.:" +:  the, full.time Matro,n,~vq,days p , . ,  • , ". ~v, ": !., :, ~+:, .:~ very i i  
7- ~ " ; . " . : . , : '  '"'~'.. ~+ ' :'.'~i'*. quick: 
!~:'. nlUst be Canadian Cl'tlzeps or Brlti~ . . . . . .  . . . : . __- . . . .  ,.. 7776,: 
:,: cra f ; . ,  week.'Applicants fpr,bath posltlo 
++;. 7:,',.:. . . . .  ' .~ Svblact~ y/Ith educatloq cqulvale Room ;"and'~ Boa~d.: ;evsllable ~fo¢  
~i  +*,: e~s+~ss:-,..,:+ : pen,,~un.~::  In, to~,~+; Rhone ~.~,~:+ ii ~o~ sa v , :  .:;:,.~.~,~6~ii -  ~,:,~+ :,tO.' ~e¢ondory.:School; Entrance: al 
~' '~ "" ~ + + lo~ie: ~elatoo, experlence; : Obta "~72;(P~16) ~ L::~'/,';:. ?!'::!~."::'~," :;'~(i:!~+,~. /¢0.i" .. ...  n. 
. . . . .  : "  ~ :barrel  app l l ca t l~ l : f fom Thb GoVernml . . . . . . . .  ~' " ' '  ";/:' :;' ;' ':"" ,:'+'":~::"; ; alat0r i ii i ,Z LL  i;: ?: ,Ag.,+ T,,., , . . . . . .  
DP.P P~k ,and:terM+', N¢It; late'r~ thap :Flb+Ual R~: :& 'ooaN for gmtl++~,+P, hms:';+ 
i::+~;i:SHi : IN@C~N" ', "" ..... i~39 i : (P ; !6) :~ ::"(';,~::2:'. :,!:,~:':~!+'~,~i,'+i,/:~,':',: ,~dlti0~,; i ~ n 14++19/1,(C.lS+3) :':;i.i.++::: .. 
+17-Homes for Rent : ST; ~-: Automobi les  " rm 
One bedroom furnished dupl£;x. FOr Sale~'19~ 4 ton International fo r  . 
:Apply 968 MoUntain View Blvd. in  ': Sale. Fine running' conditlon.'S1500 
Thornhlll or Phone Klt irnet 632-7298 " °i'~'Seat offer." 6,15-5790 Kalum Lake' 
(C -17-3)  .. . • " Dr ire,  Past garbage dump;(P - IS ) .  
'-For Sale: • 196S Country Squire 
For Rent~ i b~room apt. :Also' :Wa~'on, low mileage. E)ccellent 
trailer spaces. • Close to town, No condition• Phone 632.7338. ~P.16) ' 
pets. Phone 635-5350. (CTF) 
One 3 bedroom town house apart- ; 58, - Trailers 
ment available Dec. 1st. 635-5088 
(CTF) " '. :For Sale: Small 2 bedroom t ra i le r  + 
with large low shack• Can be hought 
For Rent: 3 bedroom row houses, on rental •purchase. Situated. at 944 
with re f r igerators  and •stoves,- Koofoed St. Phone S-2386.~ 2482. . 
electric heating, close to schoolsand -(PT-16) ' " 
downtown, playground fro; children. 
Apply  " Mrs.  Stan Hartman,  For Sale: 16' Holiday Trailer,, Self 
Cedargrove Gardens/4530 S(:ott St., •contained wi th  furnace. Good 
Sulte 108. (CTF) .  Condition. $1500.0(). Phone 632.7338 " 
For Rent: 2 bedroom house. Ex. :Kf f imat  (p.16) ' " 
clusive model . rental;  Including For Sale: Late model 12 x 64 ful ly . 
frldge and stove, carport,  electrlc furnished mobile home. Like now 
heat w:w carpet $1,10.00 per month~: Condition. Priced low. Phone 635, 
944 Koeford St. Phone 5.2386. or S. T/90 (P-15) " ' 
2482. (P -15)  " 
For Rent ; .2 bedrrom tra!ler, ful ly 
"APTS FOR RENT furnished. Located in Thornhill on 
Phone 63S.4076. {P.15) Walker St. Phone 632-6382 (CTF) 
48 Su i tes  fo r  Rent ForSale: 1963 Safeway Trailer. 10' 
- x 46' 2 bdrm. Very good condition. 
Phone 635.7776. (PT.14) 
For Rent: New one bedroom sulte,~ 
fridge and'stove inc luded. .  W-W' ~ 
carpet.'Avallable March 15; 19/1 f0r ~ ~ [ ~ [ ~ 1  
quiet young couple. Phone 635-2021 
(P-16) r 
+.  
Furnished Cabins week ly  and MbBILE  
monthly, rafes:AIso suites;for rent. 
Cedars Motel. Phone 625.2258. {CTF- HOME SALES '  
3) (TERRACE)  L.TD. 
49 - Hom+es for  Sa le  ' KN IGHT 
~;.~ SOUl RE 
$2500 down.  2 bedroom home near ++' PAGE 
schoo s and pavement. ,9 Percent 
interest with low monthly'payment. Conic  In and  See Our  Seiert ion 
To v iew Phone 635.2886 ~P-lS) . • 
of  Double WidBand Single\  
Fol" Sale: 3 bedroom home; fu l l  i /n i t , '  . ' . 
basement and carport. ' S years old . . . . .  
~In  good~. res ic lent  a ~areo:~hone 635- Box 189, ... .'+ 
• 35d0: : . (CTF)  +' " : : :  ::+ ~"~:'+ Highway.16  EaSt  J 
3 Bedroom bungalow, Nechako area, 
Kitlmat. + Replay Terrace Herald 
Box 662 (P -17)  
51 - Business Locat ions  
For rent-  Space for small ~uslness. 
Phone 635J985 (CTF) 
, '  . .+  
For Rent , 1000 sq. 'ft. of space 
available, ideal for small business. 
Faces on Kalum Street. Phone 63S~ 
2312 or 635.3147 (CTF) 
55 - Property for Sale 
• For Sale: 2.1 acre lots near Williams 
Creek off  old Lakelse' Road. Par- 
tlal!y finished 2 bedroom house on 
full concrete basement. Well, septic 
tank, propaneheat.S.11,080. Call 632. 
7"/67 KIt lmat. (CM-20) 
For Sale: Vt acre view lot over 
" ' - " 'ng Skeena River, with 48 x 30 
' q i i  : . . "  . 
"•  + .  . . . .  l .  . • '  
• I 
PHONE 635-6357! 
- . . . . .  : . . • . . :~  ; : ' ,  :+ , . .  
. ' ~: ::+ : '{ : . ,  ... . . . . .  • . . : 
• - . . . . .  - .: . . ; " . • . " . . .  
+ Male. A th le te ,  Female  Ath le te ,  and Team ::.:, .~+ 
. -  + . .  ,+  . , 
.:: : .... of the  Last  100  Years  , 
You/Ch0ose Century's Best . . "  ::. 
MALE ATHLETE FEMALE ATHLETE " ~I"EAM " + 
Per~y Will iams . .Nancy Greene Olympic Fours .... 
Doug Peden Elaine Tanner  without Cox (1956)' , 
Doug Hepburn Ruth Wilson Van.. Mi l l ionaires (1915) . .' 
Harry  Jerome Helen Stewart Hunt Victoria Dominos (1946) + 
Fred "Cyc lone"  Taylor LIIlian Palmer Trail Smoke Esters 
. . . '  U.B.C. Basketbal l  ' " ' 
• " -.. . : .Team (1930).  . , .  • : . : : .  
: - • . . . . .  . .  
The Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  Sporis MALE ATHLETE ' ' ' " i .  '+  
Federation + asks you .to choose 
the best  ma le  athlete,  female  + 
athlete, '  and team of the last FEMALE ATHLETE '+  '" 
100 years. • . .  
You may choose names.+ other TEAM ' 
than those suggested  above,  • : 
w inn ing  athletes and  team will  + 
be announced March 6, 1971. YOUR NAME . . . .  
Fill in the ballot on the right+ and - -' :. 
mail to indicated address. ADDRESS , -  : :  . -  
Each voter receives a compli- - 
mentary  copy of the  Spec ia l  
Centenn ia l  '71 Issue of B.C. 
Sports & Recreation Magazine. •. . 
.... " ~!. 
• MAIL  TO:  .+.-- : : .  
B,C.  SPORTS FEDERATION 
• . 1200 West Broadway +  `i '. : . . . . .  • ...... r 
.+ , ¢oUVer .C,: "++.:: '  . . . . . . . . . .  ~.+ ' . . . .  ' '9, s 
! I '  Phone 635,3343 ' • ' , ~H~m~M~Mnm~lI~l~I~M~m~mu~M~m~H~mmHt . . •  Ter race ,  S .C,  ,, _=, " " " " "  : i : ' . -  : - " 
WE.+DELIVER THE .GOODS! i 
• i i ' .  . .  : + . .~  ' a lp  _ = .=-  . = 
P la i s ted  - = 
k~41e,  i l l .  w 111~4 i l 4 l  leader, Ski-Doo Snowmobile m !, ~.~:~,~,"  ==_. 
Exp ld i l i on  to  ~ lo f lh  Po le  ~ ~  
• . . .  - . = , m . ~ , , ~ m - ~  
A+eeaaor ies  mr both the +now- + " -  + '+ i+~+~" 
helping make winter 's  most  pop- ~. ~ ~"/...,E-" ~"'~+'=,.~, 
u lar  :part ic ipant sport  safer  and i ~ ---~ ntvm-+m-m-- "+'~,',,. " = 
more convenient.  The products ~ 0= ~-'~" . . . . .  
avai lable to snowmobilers today ! ~ 
even include a rear-view mir ror  . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  sent .  S3600.00 cash or e:sy ]which can be st rapped to the ~ ~ ~  ~ = 
• .terms. Phone 635.5575. (CTF) . back of  the hand. == ,--.,L~"~:'~-"-~'~":~ .~ .~_ .~ 
- -  - . : - - - - - -  " --:---- - , ] Today's snowmobi le rs ,  who = =,~= 
For Sate: 2lots on South.Kalum. 70 X ] may,en joy  the aport in 'Yel low-  • ".'L'+ ~ ~ i i 
12o On sewer and+water. $2,7S0 each. + stone • Nat iona l  Park  one week-  ~- ~ '~- - "~ '+ ~ "+ ~'~ ' -  
$250 do~n. Phone 635.3+041 (P'16) end and  venture into Wisconsin ' -= ~l'%~'~1"%~"L-~'~.~.:+~'%'~.~-~%= --=--=-- 
• the next,  are catered to w~th, ~~,~- ,~,~ - 
57. Automobiles special duffiebags that  can tote t ~.~.~e~.- ."~-~-~ °=. _ 
.+ a complete snowmobi le  outfit] .P~ '~.~ = 
SALVAGE with a special waterproof  bag I _~ 
Pontiac Custom Sport . fo r  wet  boots. . = ~'~'w. ,T= H 
66 Inter natl~n.al Tandum Dump Eye protection is extremely . . .  ' ! i 
Tru k 
Enquire Skeena Adjusters Ltd, 4/42 ~!: :~.~~i~:~;~i~~T~ ~ ~i¢~ W 
. . . . . . .  Lakelse Ave; 635.2~5. (CTF . ~ i !~Ci~+i~i~,~i~'¢  .~'~:>+'.::.:~: ":~:  . . . . . .  ~!~!~i~.,:i~: i:i~ , . ' " . 
For Sa le .  1961 Ford  Econollne ~ ) ~ J [ ~ i ~  r ,,~,,...~., = 
Phone 6354285 (P-]S) " "~+<"~:+~ . . . :  .......... . : |  
Barracuda~ :Phone 635-7404 .1P-161 ---- . 
For Sa;e: 64 Pontiac par!slenne, v8 impor tant ,  especial ly when t ra i l -  TRAFF IC  GOING -== 
ridin~¢, and there  are goggles 
that  cut  down on sun and snow " ': '" : -~. 
BY?  FOR THE 
:Auto., P.S. Radio, new paint and 
winter tires. B~st offer Phone S.~21 
after s pro; (P.16) " • ' ' 
. For: Saie: 1965"210 International 
Dump truc'k. Overhauled mofor. 
Very good condition. Low price. 
Only Interested. I)arty call 635.2125 
(P-17) ' 
.For-~ale:.:1970 Snowmobile RUpp: 
New f i 'ack ond new oouble wloe 
~trb!ler. Rhone 635.2125 (P.17) 
For Sate: 1964'Ctmvy'2- Winterized. 
Phone 635.79~ (GTp). 
Per Sale: 1966 Chovelle-custom 
i968V,  Chev Impala. Phone 635- 
2261 or 635.7303. (CTF! 
River Stde'AutoL Wr+cking . . . .  
19d7 Ford: Sedan :: .,~. ...... ',.. ,.: . . . .  
,19dSButck.6,dr..ht, ~ , ':'.' : 
1964 Mercury+Convert  : +;: ~ :-+- :, 
19~4 DOdge Convert, ' , • 
1962 130dge:4~dr;, . ~ ":i i' :+ 
PLUS',iots of used,c~r ;i Rive" Side 
"Auto Wrecking. Phone S:~ .~' 1271 
Substation Rd. : " '; " 
(c45:3) ' , • + 
~le, :•~100,0~),;. :L Phone 6~S. 
PT~14) . : .+' ' ,  , I " '  
glare and  have interchangeable 
lenses of di f ferent colors for  use 
+back comfor t .and  pro - ] i  
' bn long-  snowmobi le  
Some have a .phoaphb- 
str ipe "for added n ight  -ffi- 
. . :  , ., | 
the maehtn'e ~tnelf, there. | 
gh, s~ddlebai~B t6r  carry-  = 
nie':~and safetY; suppl ies.  
als0: ease 'w i th  a -~ phos ,  
/gitr~ilered. . - : . . .  :: 
"¢ tKr j  . . . .  ' " ' 
, ?~ENTENNIAL MEMO 
~S . , " :  • IBEST  RESULTS 
+ 0m m i- use WA 
w : ,Am,n; 
• : +i: YOUR i :  :/:: + Us, ,:.0vs: :/ . '  .. . 
~i~: : ;4o I JAN"?t  Form tO j k~ re  , '  " '  k ' 4 ' ~ " : " : " : ' ' : s " '  : 4 : s ' : : '  L : q + ' "k ' s d ' s " ' ' : I  : '~ '  : ' ;~ : :  q~ ' ' " ~: ' 
/, ~ • :  Put  your/ :bus, ,!n~ss::prof l tg int0:.high'gear bylUsi~g:the~v~hk 
• i , :  that ,s..powerful enough te dothe  lob alone. Phene or :~on 
=Y- ' .  :• * by out Want.-Ad d~r lment : fo r  ¢omplete.infotmatFm+!::St( 
i:" i : . . today . .  ! :  '+ •~::.::: : .• :::..~: .: ' • '.'. ":;! i/:"? ';!: 
. . : - ; : : ' : i :  : . : :  ' ,:;..~ ~.:. : +. 
• ; ' , ! .> '~) . . . , - : "  . . -  : . . . .  , + . . . :  
: ! ~ ~: !; ~+:,!:i ~.'~' .~ ~:~, . . , ,  -. .::, : 
+ : 
e + ~'4 ~ ::+:~ r" +,::~++~ + ''4" + '  ....... ' : ,  " , ~k, . . . . . .  :, : ' ,+  k ~' +; ' :,';1" " + 4' 
.... + ] r J  O : A g  
. y  • + ,  , . , , ,  . + .  ~+ .~ +. +~ : 
+ ' '  '+,~ • +.  • ' " • • . • ". .m : .  
• , ' c  ~' '+ ,~ '  +~+ ' .  * • " ' - + ,  , , '  , '  + ' . , 'q+ " .~"  
l~cAu~,Knueat -a rKervu le  June  
1 ,  186S:' ~He was ident i f ied .as"  
Jo . .hnZ~;.T Jraser ,  son  o !  S imon.  
. F r~s~, i~f~ l, whom the r ivei '  
was na~~. .  ~ , : ! 
• " ~ i , '  ' ~ . . . .  ' 
[Mercury  ~ Ton.  352 
~.aflc,:,custorq Cabo H 
dual :exhausts,. ~rap. 
4 new belted/ww'tlres' 
F635.T/T6. (PT-14) ~+~ 
' J i  :' 
,:, :~::i:/i ¸ ::~: 
" • ' %1 
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Guiness 
book 
tells all~ 
i I 
The fattest cat, the smallest 
boat, the brightest lighthouse, 
the •most powerful adhesive... 
These and many other 
records are included in the 1970 
edition of the Guinnesa Book of 
Records. The book says most 
records remain the same but 
recent measurements have 
shown the Amazon is 30 miles 
longer than the Nile, previously 
listed as the world's longest 
river. 
Other new listings in the 17th 
edition of the book include: 
The fattest cat is now a 
British-tabby named Gigi, 
weighting 42 pounds. 
Many universities are 
overcrowded but Calcutta 
University has an enrolment of
196,257. 
Ned Maddrell of the Isle of 
Man celebrated his 93rd bir- 
thday August 20 and is the last 
man alive whose first language 
is Manx. 
Mrs..Miriam Hargrave of 
England, the "world's most 
tenacious" student driver, 
finally got her licence in 1970 
after 40 attempts at passing the 
•test. 
Leonard Hall's male frog, 
Corrosion, leaped 36 times its 
own length to set a world record 
May 18 at Angel's Camp, 
California. 
They're 
godparents 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pedde of 
~ictoria traveled to Terrace 
recently to act as godparents 
for Bhari-Lee Lynn, grand- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
McLeod, 
Rev. Lewis performed the 
christening ceremony at the 
regular service of Knox United 
Church January 17. 
Mr .  and Mrs. McLeed en- 
tertained guests at their home 
on Lazelle Avenue after the 
service. 
While in Terrace, Mr. and 
Mrs: Pedde were the guests of 
Heather McLeod. Mrs. Pedde, 
the former Lynn Halvorson of 
Penticton, and Miss McLeed 
toured Europe in 1967 with the 
Elgar,e.~olr ot~B.~,~ -." : :. 
IT HAPPENED IN BRITISH COLUMBIA, the Cooper, right, presents the book to Mrs. Mien the book was also presented Arthur Laing, 
province's Centennial book is now on loan at the van Heek, librarian. Mrs. Cooper is a member of minister of public works, on a recent visit to 
Terrace Public Library. Alderman Edna the Terrace Centennial 71 Committee. A copy of Terrace...Staff photo. 
i 
Dates are planned fo:' Terrace hunters 
The opening dates for the 1971 
big game hunting season 
(males only) in British 
Columbia are announced now 
by the Fish and Wildlife Branch 
to assist the hunting public in 
planning their fall hunting 
activities. 
They are: 
Mule Deer - April 1 to Sep- 
tember 4; September 11 to 
September 18; White-tailed 
Deer - September 4 to Sep- 
tember 18; Moose-AuguSt 14 to 
September 4; Elk - September 
18 to To Be Announced - August 
to September4; September 18 to 
Goat - August 1, August 14, 
September 4; Caribou - August 
1, August 14, September 4, 
September 11, September 18, 
Mountain Sheep & Curl - August 
1, August 14, September 4, 
September 18, September 25; 
Grizzly Bear - September 4, 
Announced; Black Bear - April 
I, September 4; Cougar, Sep- 
tember 11, September 18, April 
I, September 18, October I; 
Coyote, April 1; Wolf - Sep- 
tember 18, April 1, September 4, 
September 18. 
Black Bear -no open season 
, 'on white Kermodei Bear.- 
Season length, anterless 
seasons, small game seasons 
and game bird seasons will be 
published in the 1971 Game 
Regulations inearly July. 
In some management areas 
there are exceptions to the 
general seas.on. These are 
not.~d by an asterisk " '" ' 
~ I  ~ ~ ~i  '~;~ ~I ' '~  ~''~ 
CHECK YOUR BINDINGS DALLY ,~: 
It is a good habit to checl~ your release bindings each 
morning before you start skiing. Safety bindings are only 
as safe as your adjustment. 
Make sure that your  
bindings will release by 
testing them thoroughly.: .' 
Traveling with skis on a 
car rack exposes;the 
bindings to vibratlon and 
Corrosion. The vibration 
may loosen the tension 
and your biridings~ may 
release unnecessarily 
and cause bad falls. A' 
real danger is that the 
bindings may be ~jam-: 
reed and not open at all. 
Even on the shortest of 
trips, something.could 
happen to change the 
function• of your bind- 
ings: 
dilii 
i 
SEU/O 
with the sleek beautiful new 
8t.yleline*- 
in a choice of glorious colors. 
~-  8D, TEL 
Earning 5% on your savings? You should be saving 
at the TERRACE & DISTRICT CREDIT UNION 
Be a winner. Make your 1/  O /  °n daily • /2  /0 balances money work.harder:and. Earn 
Each *50.00 depos, ted ,n your p;an 24 Savings Account wall give you a chance to win 
a fabulous Weekendtrlp to San Francisco. Enquire a t  the Credit union for further detailS. 
I TERRACE ~ DIST46R|CTGre,g AvenueCREDITTer race  UNION i arraTga=ients~]bY C.P. Air 
. . , . 
:il..Gov,tt , n spec te dS I  DE BA CON.  GOlden R|pe . : • ,  Bona • !~ $511 ) ! i ¢ . o . ! ,  * 
, t ,  . ; : , , .  • 
•R0.m..O0.O 
20'J ,Flour . . 
DEALERS PLEASE 
A P P L E 
PRICES EFFECT IVEMO~. ,  TUES: AND WED.!  ONLY  
"L0SSOM , $ • 
Biscu i  oz • ...... PKGS. B@ 
'WE RESERVE THE R IGHT TO L !MIT IQUA~TIY IE$  '~ 
